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HON. DR. J. B. M. BAXTER 
St John-Albert.

R. B. HANSON, K. C. 
. York-Sunbury.

R. W. GRIMMER 
Charlotte.

GEORGE B. JONES 
Klngs-Queene.

COL. MURRAY MseLAREN 
St John-AlbertSMITH DR. O. B. PRICE 

WestmorlandHON. B. FRANK
Cariston-Vlotorla.

GENERAL IMPRESSION FROM 
SUNDAY’S MEETING OF PEACE 

NEGOTIATORS A GLOOMY ONE

LAST FEDERAL ELECTION THAT 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY WILL BE

of /r^rouncAL account
r. 1

« mmim
London. t)ee. 4—The Irish confer

ence reassembled in Downing Street 
at the official residence of Premier 
Lloyd Gorge, this afternoon, to dis
cuss the latest phases of the Irish 
situation. Those present were Mr. 
Lloyd George. J. Austen Chamberlain. 
Lory Privy Ceal; Viscount Birken
head. Lord Chancellor* and Sir Rob
ert S. Horne. Chancellor of the Ex-

Yerk-Sunburyu£ Conservatives ofPetrol», OoL,
than

Conservatives AreNorthumberland 
See Only Victory

- Vno prophe
cies AS to thie result of the election, 
but tonight, tin Pet roles, he ventured 
for a Into the field of proph
ecy regarding the Progressive party. J 
“This is the'Tast Federal election in 
which they will be of any substantial 
account," he eaitL “These movements 
b«oe their day and then cease to be."

This remark of the Premier's came 
near the close of an address delivered 
primarily for the benefit* of that pro
portion of his audience engaged in 
agricultural pursuits. In predicting 
the passing ol the Progressive party 

political factor, he emphasized 
* Ms belief in organization among larm- 

Mors for mutual benefit Bat he made 
Jit clear that he had no faith in such 

organization after it entered on the 
turbulent see of party politics. “I 
know of no such organization which 
ever entered the field of politics and 
lived,” he asserted.

he would

Ready For Balloting'

.Sf IE
Organizations Have Worked 

Faithfully and Are Confi
dent of Results Dec. 6th,

%Liberals, Farmers and Labor 
Swing to McCurdy—Ladies 
Wdl Organized.

?et/»?
'A

chequer, representing Great Britain, 
and Arthur Griffith. Robert Barton 
and George Gavan Duffy, representingSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec. 4—The Conserva-' the Sinn Feiners. 
five Party, with R. B. Hansom, K.C.

candidate in York-Sunibury, 
enters the final day of the Federal 
contest feeling that the constituency 
will remain true to the party alleg
iance from which, with the exception 
of one election, it has not swerved 
in some forty years Reports from 
the various parishes indicate that the 
Liberal claims of popular opinion be
ing with the Liberal candidate have 
no real basis.

The United Farmer movement, 
which » was expected to cripple the 
Conservative organization, has not 
done so and the organization, which 
was decisively beaton in the by-elec
tion of May last, is no more. Liberal 
hopes that the U. F. political orga
nization could be taken over by the 
Grit party and give it a chance in 
some sections proved false.

The appeal to sentiment, because 
of the - overseas service of the Liber
al candidate, has fallen flat, as the 
public realizes that business should 
ibe the actuating motive in the period 
of reconstruction.

Mr. Hanson’s committees are active 
everywhere, and the women's orga
nization, which did so well for him 
in the previous contest, are ready to 
repeat that performance.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Dec. 4—The political 

fight in Northumberland county goes 
bravely on, wltii all reports, from 
every section of the county, indicat
ing a decisive victory tor the Govern
ment candidate, Mr. E. A. McCurdy.

The candidate, Wherever he has Ap
peared in thé various districts on be
half of the Government, has met with 
a splendid reception. He is a man of 
sterling worth and, like the greet lead
er and Premier, Mr. Meighen, ha has 
given the electors to understand, in 
the plainest of language, Just where 
he stands on the policy of the Govern
ment which he is prepared v> stand 
or fall by. * ,

Many former Liberals are support
ing Mr. McCurdy's candidature, as 
well aa Farmers and Labor men. The 
support Aram these groups 4a very 
gratifying and evidence the good 
eenee of the county's electorate J» 
their desire to have heoeet govern
ment at Ottawa.

The Liberal-Conservative ladles of 
the county are well organised and, 
with an the vim of earnest women, 
are doing their part to roll up a hand
some majority for the Government 
candidate on Deo. S.

The general impression of the situa
tion, after the meeting, was a very 
gloomy one. The Irishmen submitted 
the result of the Dail Eireann'e ex
amination of the latest proposals of 
the Government and points cut where 
they were unacceptable. They had 
said no more on Thursday night than 
that the proposals required full consid
eration and baH not yielded tny points 
In dispute.

E. A. McCURDY 
Northumberland.

W. S. MONTGOMERY 
Restlgouche-Madawsska.

JOHN DeGASSE 
Gloucester.

St. Leonards Heard 
Gov’t Speakers 

Discuss Issues
Brilliant Orators Present 

Meighen Policies to Large 
Gathering of Electors.

HOPELESS CASE 
FOR LIBERALS 

IN CHARLOTTE

Liberal Speakers
Ousted From Hall

Floored in Joint Debate in 
Northumberland and Driven 
Out—Vets With McCurdy.

Had Busy Day.
The Premier arrived in Pet roles just 

in time to go over to the Town Hall, 
where a capacity audience awaited 
him. He had previously addressed 
two meetings In the town of Strath- 
roy. He also addressed an overflow 
meeting. Mr. Meighen once more 
dealt with the criticism aimed at the 
Government because of the number 
of lawyeed holding portfolio* end oc
cupying seats 1n the House.

The Premier dealt at some length 
with the tariff issue, emphasising his 
belief that the removal of the duty 
on foodstuffs would work injury to 
the Canadian faipner. "We didn't 
need to wait tor Mr. Wood to come 
from Missouri, or for Mr. CVerar to 
come from the United Grain Growers 
to tell ue what is the best fiscal policy 
for Canada,” he said.

(Continued on page S.)

Dali Eireann Stands Pat

The meeting of the Dail Eireann 
cabinet, in Dublin Saturday empha
sized the principles involved in the 
scheme, and the impression conveyed 
was that no principle would be saerr 
ficed to gain Ulster* assent or to put 
Ulster >n the wrong, if it refused as-

Special to The -Standard.
St Stephen, Dec. 4—The last days 

of the campaign have been character
ised by a remarkable sweep of senti
ment towards the Government candi
date. Strong from the day of his 
nomination, Mr. Grimmer has grown 
in general esteem and confidence until 
the closing days have found a veri
table landslide in his favor. Repeat 
meetings have been held by popular 

and Government speakers 
have been gtvên rousing receptions. 
Those well qualified to judge assert 
that Mr. Grlmmer’s vote will be the 
greatest ever given any candidate in 
Charlotte county, and some even pre
dict that the Liberal candidate will 
not save his deposit. The work of the 
Standard in the campaign has been 
particularly appreciated and of great 
service, both in its news matter and

Chatham, Dec. 4—(Special)—1Things 
are looking well for B. A. McCurdy, 
the Government candidate In North- Special to The Standard.

St. Leonards. Dec. 2.—W. S. Mont
gomery, Conservative candidate, held 
& meeting here tonight and a large 
crowd turned out to hear him In a 

able address In which he at-

amberland County. The Government 
speakers were given a rousing recep
tion at Çhelmstord on Saturday even- 
log at a joint meeting held there.
Major Murray and 8. Wood, tor the 
Government, absolutely 
opposition speakers who were finally 
ousted from fixe halL On Friday 
evening a meeting was held at Doug- 
lestown and Mr. McCurdy and Capt.
Watting, M. €., appealing for the Gov
ernment, were given the beet hearing 
at any political meeting ever held

The opposition candidate met the 
“Veterans" on Friday afternoon, but 
would possibly have been better ad
vised to have stayed at home. He in its editorial conduct, 
answered the questional re in a very 
feeble manner, and by his speech af
terwards proved his insincerity. He 
made the statement that he had given 
more money to the soldiers when 
fighting overseas than any other man 
In Northumberland county. Mr. Mor- 
rissy’s name is not on any record of 
any of the patriotic societies' books 
as contributing in the county, 
received the laugh from the “Vets."

Mr. McCurdy answered the question- 
aire with all sincerity and gave the 
"Vets” the appearance that he was 
with them during the war, nod he was 
with them now.

Premier Lloyd George’s- difficulty, 
according to those in close touch with 
him. is that he cannot ask Ulster to 
agree to any terms which British opin
ion would not endorse. He is firm in 
the stand that the allegiance question 
cannot be abandoned or camouflaged, 
and this, it is" said, bps proved the 
most insuperable of all the obstacles 
to a settlement.

very
tacked the Liberal policy He made 
one of his best speeches during has 
tour of Madnwaska, and many Lib
erals expressed the opiinton that Mr. 
Montgomery was a dangerous man 
tor their cause.

J. Allan LeBIanc, a prominent 
young lawyer of Dallliousle, spoke 
after Mr. Montgomery In English 
and had the situation well in hand. 
He spoke in Pius Michaud’s home 
(town wfluere the Liberal candidate 
used to have many 
proved to the audience that Mr. 
Michaud was no politician. He told 
them that he was surprised to find 
that hi Edmundston that he did not 
see one public building, such as a 
poet office, built by the Liberal gov
ernment, and no customs office; ail 
public offices being in 
buildings. The same thing applied 
to St. Leonard's, a sowing town, and 
home town of Pius Michaud.

A large gathering of ladles were 
present and enjoyed the orators.

Max D. Cormier, of Bdmundstop, 
spoke in French and he delivered one 
of the best addresses in his career . 
Mr. Cormier is one of the ablest 
speakers in New Brunswick, and he 
attacked the Liberal platform in a 
clever manner.

Dr. L. J. Violette, mayor of St. 
Leonards, acted as chairman.

floored the

Allegiance Question.

The proposal that the King might 
be recognized as the head of a Brfttah 
federation of free states, but not as 
King of Ireland, was objected tv by 
the British Ministers. It was declar
ed it would ibe scouted by Ulet 
would not be intelligible to Lm* Brit 
Ish electors. An attempt was mods 
to devise some form of allegiance, 
the Sinn Fein might accept, but thie. 
apparently, proved unsuccessful.

Continued on page 12.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 4—Six persons— 
two men, two women and two babies 
—were drowned this afternoon when 
the automobile in which they were 
driving towarS Toledo went over a 
high embankment on the River roar! 
two miles beyond Waterville, elgnt 
miles from this city, and dropped in 
to the Erie canal.

The overturned car and Its victims 
were found by Will Ishm, a farmer. 
None of the victims have so tar been 
Identified.

RESTORATION OF D.S.CR. MEDICAL 
UNIT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK WITH 

HEADQUARTERS ESTABLISHED HERE

friends. He and

i Provincial Monies Squandered.

The comedy feature of the cam
paign has been supplied by the work 
of the Provincial Government and the 
one Liberal candidate elected to Fred
ericton from this county through the 
consideration of his personal friends 
in the Conservative party is quite like
ly to feel the effects in his next ap
peal to he electorate. Thousands of 
dollars from the provincial treasury 
have been squandered on gravel, 
placed on top of snow filled roads, 
just in the hope that some votes for 
Mr. Todd might be secured in that 
way, -while down on Grand Manan, 
Burton M. Hill, Chief Road Engineer 
of the Province, and Hon. W. P. Jones, 
president of the St. John & Quebec 
Railway, and willing to engage In any 
subservient work for the local Govern
ment, are busy with a lot of young 
men making a survey for a <600,000 
road around the Island. The only 
thing that has not been promised the 
electorate there is a highway, or a 
tunnel to connect with the mainland. 
The efforts of the Liberals hove been

Ottawa, December 2, 1921. all rented
Dr. McCarthy,

Lancaster Hospital,
W. St. John PJ. B.

Decided to appoint you Acting Medical Director New 
Brunswick. You have full authority of Unit Medical Director. 
Until arrangements for transfer of fyies are completed, reports 
must come from Halifax. Take on temporary staff of one 
stenographer and one clerk if you consider same necessary. 
Fprwacrd recommendations for further staff needed.

ARNOLD.

\! THE D. B. HANNA TELEGRAM TO HON. 
DR. BAXTER RE GRAIN SHIPMENTS

and he

Toronto, Nov. 28, 1921.
Honorable J. B. M. Baxter,

Minister of Customs,
St. John, N. B.

Please give flat contrad'ction to report that National Rail
ways is diverting grain to Portland, Me. National Railways 
including Grand Trunk Ppcific have not shipped one single car 
of any commodity to Portland this season that has not been so 
routed at the direction of the shipper.

Belfast, Dec. 4—During evolutions of 
the "Republican army" at KUreekil, 
Galway, Saturday, in the presence of 
“Chief of Staff” Mulcaby, five British 
officers engaged in photographing the 
scenes were arrested by order of Mul- 
cahy. They were deprived of their 
arms and cameras and films, and then 
liberated.

The protests of the officers were 
met by the reply that their action 
was a distinct breach of the trace.

$
-•

D. M. S.
frantic in the closing days, but It is 
realized that they are made only in 
the hope of making as good a showing 
for the party as is possible under the 
adverse conditions, and knowing that 
there now is no possible chance et 
Mr. Todd being elected.

This ie in keeping with the eanocmcement made by the Hon. 
i "Minister of Customs, who stated that, with die active support 

of Dr. Mac Lax en, his recommendation for the restoration of the 
unît was granted, it Is now ir active operatic*.!.I D. B. HANNA
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WHOM WILL ST. JOHN CHOOSE AS PREMIER, MEIGHEN OR G0UIN? 
GODIN’S RAILWAY POLICY WILL KILL THE PORT OF ST. JOHN;
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| IN THE EDITOR’S MA

To the Editor of The Standard
Really, the Grit press aa repres 

by the Telegraph and the H
Chronicle, reflect seriously on ti
telligence of their readers. They 
raised much piffling talk ore 
Grand Trunk division from Moi
to Portiaod and dlacloee a lame* 

V"ignorance of facts open "to th 
R they desired to know the troll 
' would admit It whan duly presen 

The Grand Trunk «Jivtaion in ] 
cannot menace SL John or Its 
est»; on the contrary, It aided h 
tag at John during the war.

It la a eingle track line that c 
be doubled because of physic* 
stacles as well as financial. Sui
large map of Portland, iMe., Is 
able at your Chamber of Comi 
office. The road enters Portia 
city built on a long, narrow pen! 
at its easterly extremity, skirt 
high rUtt known as the Eastern 
ena.de, a massive Ledgp of s< 
hundred acres, and, 
part comes to a restricted ar 
ocean terminal. This dockage c 
be enlarged for the simple reas< 
premises preclude such a plan, 
true that Portland has secured 
aid to build an ocean terminal, 
simply is another municipal de 
ment scheme that le without pn 
The State of Massachusetts spec 
eral millions on a state dock, 
fine buildings; It Is a dead loss, 
patronized, and merely was a pc 
trick. Rhode Island has anoth 
Providence, and it, too, la a 
ment to political and contracting 
city, and public credulity. The 1 
Trunk at Portland haa a mal 
terminal at Deering, and Jfcen, 
tidewater, navigable and unde 
direction and control of the I 
States Government In order ft 
“■Canadian Government to dt 
vast dockage—Xt Portland.” a 

- Grit chorus singe, It first won 
necessary to invest a few million 
der supervision of the United i 
War Department, In erecting a 
bridge from the Deering she 
Portand proper.

Folks at home should undei 
that the Grand Trunk is a vei 
roatfT and Montreal peorie, 
mer homes near Portland (or, r 
they had them until recently) 
the line from Montreal, to give £ 
water winter outlet long befor 
Canadian Pacific or Its predeo 
and connecting lines were eo 
plated.

The Grand Trunk Maine dl 
served a most useful purpose < 
the great war, before the l 
States entered. Train after tn 
war munitions came over the 
Trunk, and I, daring more tl 
year and a half at that place < 
the war can attest the great va 
the line during the conflict. 
land’s harbor is no better thaï 
of St. John; but it was in neutr 
ritory, and well guarded.

There is no possibility of Port 
Grand Trunk terminal being e; 
ed and injuring St John.

Surely the Grits wouldn't wai 
road destroyed; and yet they 
appear to hold the view that T

on tresil

will

menace.
Perhaps some of the wiseacre 

scribble mendaciously and at 
will Inform New Brunswick Jus 
Grand Trunk traffic would be 
to reach St. John for winter shij 

Further, if they would compa 
available figures showing the 
tonnage passing over the Grand 
irons yearly since 1880, they 
see a steady waning of Portlam 
winter port for Canada.

The Meighen candidates shoi 
elected in New Brunswick if t 

to keep i 
Ignoramuses or worse from m 
things at Ottawa. It's bad pol 
change skippers in'a blow as k 
the regular master is sober, ct 
ent, and doing his utmost des] 
lot of truck cluttering the deck 

JAMES McLEO:
Cere Boston Trav< 

Boston, Dec. 2, 1921. y

X

other reason than

tvWhen e man sings his own 
Invariably gets an octave hi 

No matter how proud a girl n 
of her family name, she's s 
averse to changing it

l8
â

ST FEDERALE 
PROGRESSIVE 

OFANYI
Continued from Page' 1 

Strathroy, Ont, Dec. 4—A € 
which "overflowed the Lyceum Th 
and necessitated an extra meetli

"

the Town Hall welcomed Pn
Meighen when ho arrived here 
terday afternoon to speak In eu
of George A. Billet Government
didate in West Middlesex. The 
mier referred te the fact 
Arthur Carrie had been be 
Strathroy. The town moat be i 

■ he said, to have given Canada r 
rinan, and he also was prend ef 
•dale famous general.

Keep Ont ef Polities.

In *ls campaign there was ■À tempt to exploit the term “Cai 
in the Interest of a political pari 
said. There had been other cat 
this kind, for Instance, the IXr 
Bank.

“Yon know how that ended," 1 
marked. He declared that he w 
favor of co-operative organisa tit 
farmers. He was not In favor of 
tag such organisations Into pol 
parties.

The proportion of farmers to 
whole people of Canada was n 
large as It used to be, said the 
mier. It had certatnly decree» 
the last twenty years and now 
at about forty per cent, of the 
population. But those who bl 
the tendency from the farm tc 
on the fiscal policy of the co 
were short sighted.

r -i

rri£ SL—DARD. 5T. MONDAT «a . '»
P* -

RT. HOI
■AN APPEAL TO QUEBEC ELECTORS

T™— ■ IT
East Charlotte 

Enthusiastic Over 
Policies of Meighen

EVERY INDICATION MINISTRY 
WILL BE SUSTAINED BY AN 
OVERWHELMING MAJORITY

FARMER’S WIFE 
MURDERED BY AN 

UNKNOWN MAN Regret* That Adversaries of the Gov't Have Eluded Discus 
•ion of the Principal Ques tions—They Have Preached 
Different Doctrine» in Different Province», Protection in 
Quebec and Free Trade in the West—Appeal» for Unity 
of Peoples and Province».

Noted Speaker* Covered Par
ishes Friday and Saturday 
in Gov’t'» Interest*.

Deliberate Murder a* Money 
and Jewels Were Not 
Touched by Assassin.

Bluff of Montreal 
Star Called By 

Premier Meighen

Most Cautions Prophets Predict at Lea* 117 Sure Seat* for 
Meighen—Amazingly Encouraging Reports Come Out 
of the West Where Agrarian Movement Has Collapsed 
—King Sure of Defeat in North York.

Speelel to The Standard.
SL George, Dec. 8.—The doeâng 

days of the campaign find the people 
of Hast Charlotte highly enthusiastic 
over the constructive policy of Right 
Hon Arthur Meighen. Meeting» were

: 1
tiui •Sherbrooke, Que. Deo. 4—'The in

quest into the death of Mrs. Joseph 
PI on, 4*. who was shot to death at her 
home on the Four eenlh Range, a abort 
distance from Titus Station, on Friday 
nighty was held here by Coroner IX C. 
Baohand on Saturday afternoon. The 
evidence elbowed that robbery did not 
enter Into the crime, as waa first sup
posed, but that it was a case of cold
blooded murder committed by someone 
at present unknown. The assassin 
fired five bullets into the body of hie 
victim and left her without taking any 
of the money or valuables that were 
within his reach.

Testimony at the Inquest established 
the fact that Mr. and Mrs. Pion had at
tended Sherbrooke market as usual and 
that Mrs. Pion had gone back home be
fore the market closed leaving her 
husband to drive hie team back later. 
She was In the house with her three 
children, her sixteen year old eon, 
Leonard, having gone to the bam. The 
children deposed that a man of medium 
height, wearing a mask, entered tine 
house without speaking a word and 
shot their, mother dead. The son. 
hearing the choie, ran to the house and 

x. , flndiig his mother «lead, went to Wind-:ts truth as soon as he can spare Mme M1Ufl and notl(lod the polk*. Mr. 
to visit the city and receive it. The husband, at the Inquest saidpmCs bemg M»h.y can- pejTwho
not be published, but they can bo WHod hle
submitted In confidence to the Mme “jj* „nnectlou wish tie

case is the tact tliat an old revolver 
which Mr. Pkm had at hie home arnd 
which. It is stated. Leonard was eeen 
cleaning some days ago, Is missing. It 
is claimed that bullets extracted from 
Mrs. Pkm'e body would fit this weapon.

Adversaries Eluded Issue* •
"I règret that the adversaries of the 

Government have, In the couçse qt.the 
campaign, eluded discussion of the 
principal questions, thus forgetting 
their solemn engagements. In appeal
ing to the people, they have preach
ed different doctrines In different pro
vinces. They have been protectionists 
In Quebec, and free-traders in the west 
and they hare exhaustéd their versf* 
tllity according to the geography 
the ridings they have addressed. *5%^ 
short, I regret that, In the province of 
Quebec, my adversaries have had re- 

to arguments, appeals to pre- 
indicé and to passions which ought to 
ie banned from ouY national life. 
Against such acts, against tee politic 
Ians and the parties which, by deny
ing their promises, have lowered the 
level of our public life, I appeal to the 
people of Quebec.

"It the government is defeated, who 
will succeed it? No oi^e of the parties 
which now fight against It can gov
ern alone. A combination of groups, 
hostile to one another, united only by 
the thirst for power and preparing an 
era of uncertainty and difficulty, will 
be the sole result of a ministerial de
feat. Quebec, I behave, does not desire 
such a result. I am convinced that 
this province, like the reel of Canada, 
desires a government whioh aims at 
equality and justice tor all classes 
and the reign of reason.

"That Is why, firmly convinced of 
the goodwill and moderation of the 
province of Quebec, I await with 
ildence the result"

(Signed) ARTHUR MBFGHDN

Montreal, Dec. 4—In an appeal to 
the people of the Province pi (Quebec 
on the eve of the elections, Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen has issued the follow
ing message through the columns of 
La Presse, a French language news
paper of this city;

"In the course of the campaign that 
le now terminating, the Government 
has informed the nation as to Its poli
cies and the acts of its administration. 
We have Invited everyone to make a 
serious examination of our work and 
we have endeavored to explain our 
poUqles in such a way that the coun
try could be in no doubt as to our 
intentions. We have simply made an 
appeal to reason. Our policy le, I 
believe,'pleat: we desire that Canada 
may remain a self-governing country, 
within the Empire; we desire equality 
and Justice tor all classes, all prov
inces, all races, all beliefs; we desire 
the -unity of Canada, the development 
of strong and virile Canadlanlsm 
which shall reckon on Itself to op
pose the tendency to separation in 
groups to disunion, to domination by 
a single class; In short, we desire the 
maijitenance of our traditional fiscal 
policy, the continuation of the econo
mic doctrine which has made the 
prosperity of Quebec and of the rest 
of Canada, the maintenance of the 
policy defended by Macdonald and 
Cartier, as well as by Blake and Lau
rier, of the policy which haa been 
the foundation of our greatness as a 
people and, falling which, we shall 
fall under economic dependence of 
our neighbor to the South."

held in Back Bay and Letete on Fri
day evening, the former In the School 
House and the latter In the Public 
Hall. At both places the buildings 
were filled to capacity.

The speakers at Back Bay were 
Dr. H. I. Taylor of St. George, James 
S. Lord, SL Stephen and Sgt. W. V. 
Grimmer, expresident of the G.W.V. 
A., Charlotte county. At Letete the 
gathering was addressed by James S. 
Lord, SL Stephen and Sgt. W. V. 
Grimmer.

The record of the Meighen Govern
ment and the alble, definite and posi
tive platform of the Prime Minister, 
wh/Lch were ably dealt with by the 
speakers, convdnoed the electors that 
the preaewt Government will satl»- 
factorilly look after the Interests of 
Charlotte bounty and the popple of 
Canada. The speakers received a 
splendid hearing and were vigorously 
applauded throughout their remarks. 
Clifton French presided as chairman 
at Back Bay, and Elgin McNichol 
acted aa chairman at Letete.

On Saturday evening the issues 
were discussed In the Orange Hall, 
Pennlleld. 1. J. Juetaeon acted as 
chairman and the speakers were Dr. 
H. 1. Taylor, M. E. Baldwin and 
James S. Lord.

At Bocabec, In St. Patrick's Pariah, 
a meeting was held in the Temper
ance Hall, which was packed to the 
doors. The speakers were F. T. A. 
lLartt, ex-M.P., A. D: Genong, presi
dent of the Charlotte county 
tire, who were greeted with loud ap
plause. Chas. McCullough acted as 
chairman.

On Saturday evening at Elmsville, 
M. F. Uockburn, K.C., « St. Steph
en, delivered a stirring address. The 
chairman for the occasion was James 
Monahan.

The large attendances, the interest 
manifested at these meetings and all 
indications point to a strong spirit of 
confidence In the policy of the Meigh- 
an Government and the election of R. 
W. Grimmer.

Challenges That Paper to 
Produce Its So-Called Con
fidential Authorities. *

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 4—On the eve of what all here agree to be 

one of the most vital election pronouncements that the 
Canadian people have made since confederation, Govern
ment forces tonight expressed unqualified confidence that 
the Ministry would be overwhelmingly sustained. Two 
weeks ago the most optimistic of ministerial supporters 
claimed but the largest group. Tonight, as the result of de
velopments during the past week, the most cautious pro
phets predict at least one hundred and seventeen seats. Mr. 
Mdghen's last ten days in Ontario produced a profound 
effect. Thousands have flocked to hear him, and both in 
rural and urban ridings his receptions have been of 
markable character. This triumphal tour, aided by the col
lapse of the Fanners’ Cooperative Company, and a rally of 
returned, soldiers and labor to the Government, undoubted
ly swung a number of ridings of former agrarian leanings 
into the ministerial column, and Government headquarters 
here express confidence that farmers and Liberals combined

in the entire

J

Toronto, Dec. 4—(By Canadian 
Press)—RL Hon. Arthur Meighen thin 
evening L|nded out the following 
telegram -which hé had addressed to 
the Montreal Star:

“Toronto, Out, Dec. 4, 1921. 
"The Star, Montreal, F. Q.

"You have for some days endeavor
ed to lead your readers to believe 
that plane were" underway by a botrd 
oprating government-owned railways 
to remove from Montreal a large num
ber of officials and employes. In your 
issuq^ot Friday last, front page, under 
heading, 'That Railway Removal Ru
mor,’ the following paragraph ap
pears: *K Mr. Meighen is in any 
doubt as to the authenticity of the 
report to which we have given public
ity, we pledge ourselves to put him in 
communication with positive proof of

course

a re-

I

will not capture more than fifteen sftats 
province.

King All In.
Mr. King himself, it is declared, will be beaten in North 

York, while F. F. Pardee and Duncan Ross, two Liberal stal
warts who survived the deluge of 1917, are said to be sure 
of rejection. From the West, too, come amazingly encour
aging reports The final days of the campaign 
Mr. Crerar himself fighting for his life in the riding of Mar
quette, and Government leaders claim no fewer than 
eighteen seats for Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba. 
British Columbia, of course, is a Government stronghold; 
not a Liberal or a progressive will come from that province.

Finally, there is Quebec. Mr. Meighen s French minis
ters have waged a brilliant battle, and while the odds against 
them have been tremendous, they are claiming fifteen safe 
seats with a fair fighting chance in five others. Ten ridings 
are considered safe beyond all doubt. Even the Liberal 
leaders themselves concede eight.

Summed up, the promise of a magnificent triumph for 
Meighen is splendid. One hundred and five seats is the least 
that the most cautious observers here concede him. That 
he may get as many as one hundred and twenty-five is the 
prediction of many competent judges.

*The Maritime Provinces will give Meighen from

Minister.’
have previously stated to the 

press I have no knowledge whatever 
of any such plans, and having now- 
read the denial of the president or 
the system mentioned 1 do not believe 
any such proofs exist It is Impossible 
indeed to reach any other conclusion 
than that your circulation of these al
leged reports arises from a desire on 
the part of certain interested parties 
to injure the government candidates 
in Montreal and vicinity. You are and 
have been well aware that my engage
ments prevent my reaching Montreal 
until after election day. 1 dny your 
right to withhold as confidential any 
information upon which you base a 
public allegation of facts designed to 
affect election results and I hereby 
request you to publish your proofs 
forthwith. Your failure to do so will 
not be misunderstood by the public. 
This telegram I am giving to the press 
tenighL

As

saw even
eau, Bahamas, with 860,000 worth of 
liquor on board, but this suspicion 
was dispelled when the revenue cut
ter Restless returned to port "6fiEs 
afternoon after escorting the Yve<8«' 
far out to eea- Jf

The Yvette Is bound from England 
for the Bhhamas but came In here 
several days ago to repair damage 
sustained In a gale.

Special precautions have been tak
en to see that she does not double 
on her trail, os was the case of a ves
sel, which a few days ago, cleared 
from St. John, U. B., also ostensibly 
for Nassau but turned back and land
ed her cargo on the New Brunswick

Liquor Smugglers 
Keep Officers On 

Move At Sydney

Fear Trouble If 
Joint Debate Is 

Held At Sydney I

Capture Nine Barrels of Joy 
Water and Chasing After 
More.

Mayor Asked to Prevent 
Meeting Scheduled for To
night—Labor and Liberals 
Clash.

Answers To
Correspondents: Sydney, N. S., Dec. 4—Nine barrels 

of liquor valued at over 84,000 were 
seized by Inspector William Lamond 
in the premises of Edward Guthro, 
New Waterford, today. It Is alleged 
the stuff had been landed on Lingan 
Beach by a smuggling schooner from 
St. Pierre, shortly after midnight, and 
hauled in motor trucks to the town.

Lamond was tipped off by telephone 
that a schooner had landed a big 
shipment which was being hauled to 
various caches. He motored at once 
to the beach, by* the liquor had all 
been carried inland, and he had to 
wait for daylight to r.tid several sus
pected places in Water lird. The nine 
barrels seized are declared to be but 
a email portion of the contraband 
landed.

Mr. Lamond at first suspected the 
which yesterday

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 4—Mayor Fits 
gerald will be asked to use his lnflu- 

and If necessary his authority 
to prevent Joint political meetings be 
tween J. B. McLachlan, Farmer-Labor 
and W. F. Carroll, Liberal, which Is 
scheduled for the Lyceum Theatre 
here tomorrow night. Mr. Carroll some 
days ago charged that Mr. McLacb- 
lan, the district secretary of the Un
ited Mine Workers, had made a sec
ret pact wit* the coal operators for a 
thirty three nor cent cut in miners’ 
wages, wbenr’tiie extended Montreal 
agreement runs out. December 80. Mc- 
Lachlan denied this and Mr. Carroll 
named David Ryan, of Stellarton for-

Workers as the source of his Informa
tion. An extra edition of the Maritime 
Lliber Herald, Saturday night, car
ries a telegram from Ryan denying 
that he gave Carroll such information. 
Carroll says he has further conclusive 
proof of the secret agreement. Mean
while, as a result of mutual challeng
es, a joint meeting at the Lyceum has 
been arranged for Monday night, but 
feeling Is running so high on both 
sidee that a free fight is feared and 
an appeal will be made to the Slayor 
to call the meeting off.

(Signed) “ARTHUR MEIGHEN." MARTHA—Housefwork amd wash
ing is only an excuse for red amd ugly 
bands. I know a great many women 
who do all their own housework and 
yet have
They use, what I use, CAMPANA’S 
ITALIAN BALM. It is the moat 
wonderful thing in the world for 
preventing chapping and redness of 
the hands. 1 wouldn’t be without it. 
Keep a bottle of CAMPANA’S ITAL
IAN BALM on your bathroom shelf 
And rub a little on your hands, every 
time you have had teem In water to 
do cleaning. It will'soften and whiten 
them and will protect them from the 
wear and tear of housework. You 
can
BALM at any Druggist. #/40c. a large 
bottle.

Famous Guide
Dies At Chatham

beautiful white hands. #

Cuticura Soap
----The Safety Razor----

Shaving Soap
twelve to fifteen seats. Had Charge of New Bruns

wick’s Live Fish Exhibit at 
N. Y. Sportsmen's Show.

tabard.
f-.

Ï J
BILL OF LADING MUST ALWAYS BE 

RESPECTED, SAYS PRES. D. B. HANNA Specie! to The S 
Chatham, Dec.

wick will be sorry to learn of the 
death of John Connell, one of the most 
noted guides and sportsmen of the 
province, who passed away tonight 
after an illness of only a few days. 
Mr. Connell to the man whom the 

Deal Mr. Jaxter;— Newfoundland Government hired io
I duly received your letter of 1 4th. November referring provide twenty-five live moose to stock

to the movement of grain to St. John. „co"ntry'.,V
6 , . , , , n . moose were delivered by him with ihe

This question was very lolly considered by a Uommittee ioas Q( onl), tWQ ln transportation, 
of the House of die Senate last session, and I would suggest He also Built the greatest exhibit
that yot secure a copy of the evidence submitted by the traffic - “
representatives of the railway companies and by your shippers. (or Sportsmen's Show dur
it is mv recollection that Senator L*Espérance was the Chairman ; ing 1905. At the New York show he

was assisted by F. G. Smith, who W3 3 
Chief Fish Commlesioner of New 
Brunswick.

| Among the sportsmen guided by 
Mt. Connell was Frederick t>. Roose
velt, Democratic candidate for Vice- 
President of the United States at the 
last election. Mr. Connell was hot 
only a premier guide, but he was also 
a great entertainer. He was a worthy 
citizen, highly respected as a citizen, 
and his death is a distinct loss to ho 
community.

All New Bruns-
vice-president of the United Mine buy CAMPANA’S ITALIAN

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
Office of the President

Toronto, Ont., November 18, 1921.
MARGARET. schooner Yvette, 

cleared from North Sydney for Nas
Hold-Up Men Took 

Fright When Woman
Shouted "Help” FIFTEEN BOILS

ON NECK
AT ONE ÎIME

If*„lfi
(>

ill]
Held Up Party at Door of 

Residence and Demanded
Hampton, Dec. 8—At Shell's Dam, 1 heir IMonev 

Kings County, Friday night, a moet 11CU J
successful! political meeting was held ---------
In the interests of the Government Montreal, Dec. 4—R. A. Darwin, oi 
candidate. George B. Jonés, when J. 29 Glencoe avenue, Outremont, thie 
E. Macaulay and W. W. Bartlett dis- clty, hie wife and their chauffeur, 
cussed campaign issues. There were) were held up Saturday ntght at the 

hundred lumbermen present door of their residence by two men 
who, covering the chauffeur and Mr.

with revolvers, demanded 
their money. The hold-up men, how- 

took to their heels when Mrs.

Any one who has suffered from 
bolls can sympathize with poor old

There was no Burdock Blood Bit 
ters tn those days, so Jpb had to suf
fer in silence. Now a days no one need 
endure the misery of boils.

Bolls are simply evidences of the 
bad blood within coming to the sur
face and Just when you get rid of one, 
another seems reedy to take its place 
and prolong your misery.

All the poulticing and lancing, jon 
may do will not stop more coming.

What yon have to do to take

of the Committee.
The point we have been endeavoring to stress from time 

to time is that the railway company cannot divert grain from 
port to another—we must in every case respect the bill 

of lading.

Job.

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 
High Quality.

------- All

As perhaps you may know, the Management of the Can- 
adian National Railway, h.vi no jurisdiction over the Grand 
Trunk Railway and I am

information respecting the movement of traffic on that 
Yours very truly.

and were greatly Impressed by the 
facts revealed, 
with the questions of the day support
ing their arguments with facts and

Both speakers dealt Darwin
, therefore, not in a position to give

Darwin cried for help. Later they 
arrested and Identified by Mr. 

They gave their names as
CUMBERLANDyou any 

line.”
Darwin.
John A. Sydney, twenty years of age. 
who said he was a kitchen hand at a 
down town hotel, and Antonio Beau
champ, 20. of Laval avenue.

D. B. HANNA, President. A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Quality..

Ouch! Lame Back ^
Rub backache. Lumbago. Sonene» Z/\\by 

and stiffness away- Try (hu! '

Burdock Blood BittersmHonorable J. B. M. Baxter,
Minister of Custom, and Inland Revenue. 

St. John, N B.
and the Mood will be cleansed ot allj 
Its impurities, and then every boll willi 
disappear.

Mr. Roy MoSwaln, High Bank, 
P. E. L, writes:—"I was troubled with 
bolls for some time, and had aa many 
as fifteen on my neck at once. After 
taking one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters they commenced to get bet
ter, and after I had taken two bottles 
1 was relieved of them and feH much 
better. I think B. B. B. to a grand 
blood medicine, and can recommend
•it highly -w

Fbr the past 45 years B. B. B. has 
manufactured only by The T. 

MlRmrn Ok Limited, Toronto, Ont.

sv Good Value at 
the Price.

Obituary
\

be to throw the onus ot the collapse 
on the Stan Feta, and thto will bring 
back Premier Lldyd George to the po
sition h assumed before the negotia
tions started, that British law must 
be maintained and authority sought 
for drastic action. Me&nwhdte, domi
nance in tihe Irish administration 
would rest with the military. Thus 
far no agreement has been reached 
for any prolonged extenbton ot the

General Impression 
of Peace Negotiators

John Llpsetti
FnJwMrtcton, Dec. 4.—John Llp- 

sett, a wall known resident of Lower 
St. Mary’s, died Saturday night, sud
denly, alter a brief illnees with 
diphtheria. The deceased wns single 
and aged thirty-six years. The 
mother, a slater and a half brother, ln 
British Columbia, survive. The 
funeral took place this afternoon With 
interment In Lincoln.

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

harmless and doesn’t burn or discolorBack hurt yon? Can’t straighten 
up without feeling sudden peAns, 

aches and twinges? Now 
That's lumbago, sciatica or

the skin.
Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a 

small trial bottle from any drug 
store, and after using It juet once, 
you'll forget that you ever had back
ache, lumbago or sciatica, because 

back will ne*ar hurt or cause 
misery. It never disap-

sharp 
listen !
maybe from a strain, and you’ll get 
blessed relief the moraerat you rub 
your back with soothing, penetrating 
"St. Jacob® Oil." Nothing else takes 
out soreness, lameness and stiffneae 
so quickly. You simply nib it on amd 
out comes the pajn. It to perfectly

A Gloomy One
68 Prince Wm. Street 
Telephone: Main 1913.(Continued From Page One)

The crux of partition was almost 
equally serious. The Sinn Fein re
gains Irish unity as fundamental ami 
was firm that uo proposal aimed at 
eecoring Ulster’s assent should prove 
a posetble permanent bar.

The eeren Britieh representatives 
of the original Irish Conference are 
expected to meet tomorrow. It Is pre
sumed this meeting may be ^reàhni- 

to declaring the conference off

any more 
points and haa been recommended for 
60 years.

be
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“T’A® BtZZ inTZ no< Zef in Canadian wheat, but will 
to the American farmer the right to raise a 
'l of wheat instead of transferring that right 

t°. Canada”—Mr. Fordney, in introducing the 
Fordney Emergency' Tariff Bill which has shut 
millions of dollars worth of Canadian foodstuffs 
out of the United Stoles market.

“If we art to build up a self-sustaining agriculture 
here at home, the farmer must be protected from 
unfair competition from those countries where 
agriculture is still being exploited”—President 
Harding. The very spot chosen to deliver this 
speech—Minnesota—shows that Hardiny had the 
Canadian North-West in mind.

V V °f friendship unite Canada and the United States, the attitude of Uncle
l/lf Sam is that of “Business First”, and Canada cannot and should not hope for 
w T any consideration from the United States where the interests of the farmers and 

business people of that country are involved.
Uncle Sam has built the Fordney Tariff directly against Canadian agriculture, and new addi
tional Tariff proposals are now under consideration to shut out from the United States Cana
dian goods of every kind.
These measures are due to the insistence of the American farmer that the United States mar- 
ket shall be retained exclusively for him and that the influx of Canadian farm products into 
that country must cease. They are also due to a like insistence of United States manufactu
rers and workers, who have seen their country develop tremendously and grow rich under a 
Protective Tariff, and who believe that a still further increase in Tariff is the only means of 
assuring continued prosperity.

CONTRAST THE ATTITUDE OF THE UNITED STATES LEADERS WITH

To the Editer of The Standard:
Realty, the Grit press aa represented 

by the Telegraph and the Halifax
Chronicle, reflect seriously on the in
telligence of their readers. They hare 
raised much piffMng talk over the 
Grand Trunk division from Montreal
to Portland and disclose a lamentable

V"ignorance of facts open “to them if 
W they desired to know the troth and 
\ would admit It when duly presented.

The Grand Trunk division in Maine 
onniww menace SL John or Its inter
est»; on the contrary, It aided in sav
ing SL John during the war.

It la a single track line that cannot 
be doubled because of physical ob
stacles as well as financial. Surely a 
large map of Portland, iMe., Is avail
able at your Chamber of Commerce 
office. The road enters Portland, a 
city built on a long, narrow peninsula, 
at Hs easterly extremity, skirting a 
high cliff known as the Eastern Prom
enade, a massive Ledgb of several 
hundred acres, and, 
part, comes to a restricted area as 
ocean terminal. This dockage cannot 
be enlarged for the simple reason the 
premises preclude such a plan. It is 
true that Portland has secured eipte 
aid to build an ocean terminal, hut It 
simply is another municipal develop
ment scheme that Is without promise. 
The State of Massachusetts spent sev
eral millions on a state dock, -with 
fine buildings; It is a dead loss, little 
patronized, and merely was a political 
trick. Rhode Island has another, at 
Providence, and it, too, Is a monu
ment to political and contracting saga
city, and public credulity. The Grand 
Trunk at Portland has a mainland 
terminal at Deering, and Jhen, over 
tidewater, navigable and under the 
direction and control of the United 
States Government In order for the 
“Canadian Government to develop 
vast dockage—Portland,” as the 
Grit chorus singe, it first would be 
necessary to invest a few millions, un
der supervision of the United States 
War Department, in erecting a new 
bridge from the Deering shore to 
Portand proper.

Folks at home should understand 
that the Grand Trunk is a very old 
roadf and Montreal people, with sum
mer homes near Portland (or, rather, 
they had them until recently) built 
the line from Montreal, to give a deep 
water winter outlet long before the 
Canadian Pacific or Its predecessors 
and connecting lines were contem-

The Grand Trunk Maine division 
served a most useful purpose during 
the great war, before the United 
States entered. Train after train of 
war munitions came over the Grand 
Trunk, and I, during more than a 
year and a half at that place during 
the war can attest the great value of 
the line during the conflict- Port
land’s harbor is no better than that 
of St. John; but it was in neutral ter
ritory, and well guarded.

There is no possibility of Portland’s 
Grand Trunk terminal being expand
ed and injuring SL John.

Surely the Grits wouldn’t want the 
road destroyed; and yet they would 
appear to hold the view that It Is a 
menace.

Perhaps some of the wiseacres who 
scribble mendaciously and at length 
will Inform New Brunswick Just how 
Grand Trunk traffic would be routed 
to reach St. John for winter shipment.

Farther, if they would compare the 
available figures showing the peace 
tonnage passing over the Grand Trunk 
irons yearly since 1880, they would 
see a steady waning of Portland 
winter port for Canada.

The Meighen candidates should be 
elected in New Brunswick if for no 
other reason than to keep proved 
ignoramuses or worse from messing 
things at Ottawa. It’s bad policy to 
change skippers in a blow as long as 
the regular master is sober, compel 
ent, and doing his utmost despite a 
lot of truck cluttering the deck.

JAMES McLBOD, 
Cere Boston 

Boston, Dec. 2, 1921.

on trestles in

i

Traveler.

tvWhen a man sings his own praise 
invariably gets an octave higher. 

No matter bow proud a girt may be 
of her family name, she's seldom 
averse to changing It

THAT OF CANADA’S WOULD-BE LEADERS. CRERAR AND KING

t
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Strike of Miners 
At Crown Mines 

Has Been Settled
The Strike Started on Friday, 

November 25—16,000 Men 
Involved.

London. Dec. 4—(By Canadian Free» 
Cable)—The strike of the miners at 
the Crown mines has been settled, a 
cable from Reuters’ Johannesburg 
correspondent cables.

The Crown mines Is one of the 
largest mines on the Rand, South Af
rica. The strike started on Fridav, 
Nov. 25. On that date the Crown 
Mines Company issued a notice dis
charging the strikers and stating that, 
unless they returned to work before 
the following Monday, the manage
ment would close down the mines. 
The Chamber of Mines bad previously 
warned the miners that, it the etrixe 
began, it would mean not ouly l hat 
1,000 white men would be» unemploy
ed, but that 16,000 natives would bo 
thrown out of work. On Nov. 20, 
Reuters' Johannetourg correspondent 
cable! "that negotiations in which the 
Minister of Mines for the Union of 
South Africa, Hon. F. S. Malm, par
ticipated with a view to effecting a 
settlement of the strike at the Crown 
mines, had broken down, and that 
work at the mines was at a complete 
standstill. The correspondent stated 
that 15,600 native miners we.*e being 
repatriated or distributed to other

N. B. Temperancfe 
Alliance Meeting

Rev. Z. L. Fash, corresponding sec
retary of the New Brunswick Tem
perance AH la nee, who was in the city 
yesterday, reports the annual meeting 
of that organization, held recently in 
the First Baptist church, Moncton, as 
a \ most representative one and the 
projects for the future suocese of the 
Alliance bright. The same officers and 
executive was chosen as served last 
year-

A new system of obtaining members

%

Nervous
Breakdown

The when» depression aid 
discouragement which 
one at times is the most alarming 
symptom of nervous exhaustion.

This letter is a message of hope 
to ail who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition.

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingiey. Albert. 
N.B., writes:—

"For years I was in a very nervous, 
run-down condition, was much depress
ed in spirits and suffered a great deal 
at times. The least noise would irri
tate me and at times I fell as though 
I certainly would go crazy. 1 con
sulted different doctors to no effect.

comes over

"A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chase-’s Nerve Food end I can truly 
testify today to the great benefits re
ceived. There was a marked change 
before I had finished the second box 
and when 1 had used a dozen ' boxes 
my nerves were thoroughly restored aad 
I was entirely relieved of those terrible 
feelings I used to have. I shall ever 
be ready to testify to the benefits of 
this wonderful medicine, feeling sure 
that it will give to others the quick and 
permanent relief it has given me."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 56c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd, Toronto.

\
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| IN THE EDITOR’S MAH. ]

Crerar proposes to allow American goods to 
enter the Canadian market free of duty.
King proposes that the present reasonable 
Tariff on the products of the American 
factory and farm shall be greatly reduced, 
and that the home market of the Canadian 
farmer and manufacturer alike shall be 
thrown open to our Southern neighbour, 
in the face of the United States Emergency 
tariff, which practically shuts out Canadian 
farm products from these markets, and also 
in the face of the permanent tariff now under 
consideration at Washington, which gives 
every premise of being even more drastic than 
the Emergency Tariff so far as our products 
are concerned.
In view of the attitude of the United States, 
what folly it is for Crerar and King to propose 
throwing open the Canadian market to a 
flood of both agricultural and manufactured

products of the United States when there is 
not the slightest possibility of any 
pensative advantage to Canada.
Does any sane Canadian believe that Crerar 
or King, hat in hand, could persuade the 
United States Government to completely 
reverse its Tariff policies and agree to reci
procal trade in face of American public 
demand for a high protective Tariff?
The people of the United States conduct their 
affairs and protect themselves by the princi
ple that “Business is business". Why should 
Canada do otherwise?
Unlike Crerar or King, MEIGHEN stands 
firm for a reasonable Tariff to protect all 
industries—those of the farm, the sea, the 
mine, the forest, the factory, and for the 
building up of a bigger and better Canada 
through the full development of the home 
market.

cont

our

FRIENDSHIP WITH THE UNITED STATES? YES. BY All MEANS!

BUT let us defend our home market, our industries, 
our farms, our workmen, our homes by the same 
methods is are used so effectively against us.

Let us work out our own destiny—that of a strong, self-contained nation 
within the British Empire group of Nations, courageous, masterful, self-
reliant.

Cci/nada Thua/fan
The National Liberal and Conservative Party 
_________ Publicity Committee.F-l

/LAST FEDERAL ELECTION THAT 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY WILL BE 

OF .ANY POLITICAL ACCOUNT

■|Î>ÜE. aiAWUAKLF I__
’ ‘.r,

r,i 5.1 92T1 rx, ■wnu,

wsi adopted and will be tried oat this ment af the prohibition lew waè die- tore waa alae criticised aad part kid- the supreme 
peer end thta It expected to provide artr the dlemleeal ot K W. Dentelas. Inspector aad hie etsff.

The officers elected wars as fi lhnu 
—Donald Fresor, Fleeter Bo*, preal

cussed that the opinion expressed bj CASTOR IAt the necessary funds for carrying on After a fall discussion it was decided 
to mdmormllze the government withmany speakers that no real attemptthe work of the organization, 

work at the general secretary, Raff. 
W. D. Wilson, was highly commended, 
particularly 
dm» campaign. /It wee reported that 
when the pledges were all paid the

was being made by the chief inspec
tor and his staff of sub-inspectors to 

out the law. It was also con tend- 
some that the provincial govern

ment Were behind the laxity of the of
ficials in this respect 

The discharge of several enb-tnepec-

dent; Rev. Thomas Marshall, St An
drews, vice president; W. G. Clark, 
Fredericton, treasurer; Rev. W. B. Wll-

Ftf
law. Another matter which was dis
cussed was the wholesale house# in 
St. John, whom it was claimed are 
only doing business because the gov
ernment of the province has failed 
to answer the injunction granted by

In Use For Over 30 Y<work in the refera»-
son, Fredericton, general secretary;
Rev. Z. L. Fash, Fredericton, corres
ponding secretary ; Rev. Mr. Archer,Alliance would be clear of debt. i off

The matter of reported non-enforce- M1U ville, .assistant secretary.
The world today consumes jest theContinued from Pegs' 1 

Strathroy, Ont, Dec. 4—A dfr wd 
which "overflowed the Lyceum T Quatre 
and necessitated an extra meeting in

I «entity at food aa in the old
days, but new It took fewer people
to produce. Machine production en-the Town Hall welcomed Premier
aided teed to be produced byMeighen when he arrived here yes

terday afternoon to apeak In support 
of George A. Elliot, Go

persons aad consequently thefe

to leave the farm. This was even 
mier referred ta the tact that Sir markedly the ease In other coen- 
Arthur Carrie had been hero in tries than Canada,
Strathroy. The town most be prend, 
he eatd, to have given Canada such a 
man, and he also was prend et Can
ada!» famuli general

didate in West Middlesex. The Pre-

Appeal Injurious.

People who listened to class appeal 
la choosing their public men would 
pay the penalty, said the Premier. 
The important thing was to get the 
ablest, most reliable men ae their re
presentatives regardless of class or 
occupation.

Til undertake to say that Mr. Cre
rar hasn't and candidate running on 
hi» platform In British Columbia, Mr. 
Meighen said in discussing the tariff. 
Every Progressive candidate in that 
western province was in favor of pro
tection on fruit, while Mr. Crerar's 
platform called for free foodstuffs, he 

The id
born of nationhood and thalls why the 
whole world has protection today,” 
the Premier maintained.

"We find these two leaders going 
through the country selling their prin
ciples on approval, selling them on the 
understanding that they can be re
turned it unsatisfactory,” said W. F. 
O’Connor, 
of Messrs.

Oil

Km* Oat M Politisa.

À
In *ts campaign there was an at

tempt to exploit the term “farmer" 
in the Interest of a political party, he 
said* There had been other cases of 
this kind, for Instance, the Farmers’ 
Bank.

“You know how that ended,” he re
marked. He declared that he waa In 
favor of co-operative organization oy 
farmers. He was not in favor of turn
ing such organisations Into political 
parties.

Tlie proportion of farmers to the 
whole people of Canada waa not as 
large as It used to be, said the Pre
mier. It had certainly decreased In 
the last twenty years and now stood 
at about forty per cent, of the total 
population. But those who blamed 
the tendency from the farm to city 
on the fiscal policy of the country 
were short sighted.

of protection is

referring to the campaign 
King and Crerar.

I
■ sqfe *•-

1

t MEIGHEN ISSUES c 
QUEBEC ELECTORS

■

the Gov't Have Eluded Diecus- 
ation*—They Have Reached 
lièrent Provinces, Protection in 
D the West—Appeals for Unity

il,».

Hilt
AdvtrnriH Eluded Imus,

"I regret that the adversarlea of the 
Government have, In the coupe ot .tie 
campaign, eluded dice use ion ot the 
principal question», thus forgetting 
their solemn engagements. In appeal
ing to the people, they have preach
ed different doctrines In different pro. 
vlncea. They have been protectionist! 
In Quebec, and free-traders In the wee, 
and they have exhausted their versto 
tility according to the geography 
the ridings they have addressed. 
short, I regret that, In the province of 
Quebec, my adversaries have had re- 

to arguments, appeals to pre
judice and to passions which ought to 
)6 banned from ouY national life. 
Against such acts, against tile politic 
Ians and the parties which, by deny
ing their promises, have lowered the 
level of our public life, I appeal to the 
people of Quebec.

“If the government is defeated, who 
will succeed it? No ot^e of the parties 
which now fight against it can gov
ern alone. A combination of groups, 
hostile to one another, united only by 
the thirst for power and preparing an 
era of uncertainty and difficulty, will 
be the sole result of a ministerial de
feat. Quebec, I believe, does not desire 
such a result. I am convinced that 
this province, like the rest of Canada, 
desires a government whioh aima at 
equality and justice for all c tasses 
and the reign of reason.

“That is why, firmly convinced of 
the goodwill and moderation of the 
province of Quebec, I await with 
fldence the resuIL”

(Signed) ARTHUR MEFGHBN
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aau, Bahamas, with $60,000 worth of 
liquor on board, but this suspicion 
was dispelled when the revenue cut
ter Reetteee returned to port "OKs 
afternoon after escorting the YveAe 
far out to sea- Jf

The Yvette Is bound from England 
for the Bhhamaa but came in here 
several days ago to repair damage 
sustained in a gale.

Special precautions have been tak
en to see that she does not double 
on her trail, os was the case of & -ves
sel, which a few days ago, cleared 
from St. John, U. B., also ostensibly 
for Nassau but turned back and land
ed her cargo on the New Brunswick
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I —■ed to moke an alliance. They offered the price; they proclaimed 
that the aims of the Westerner* and of the Agrarians were identical. 
Their offer woe spurned. But that does not at all disprove the fact 
that the Libei al policy‘in the West Is e decimation of the tariff, 

a * e
Similar talk in the East would ruin the Liberal Party. Ufd in the 

older Provinces is more complex, and no leader would dare sponsor 
the slaughter of uçben industry which Mr. King’s lieutenants advocate 
beyond the Great Lakes. So the Liberal leader tried to dodge the 
issue. He has prattled about the constitution which he pretends was 
inr perilled because the Government failed to look to the leader of 
the Opposition for orders. He has talked about the transportation 
problems, putting forward the daft plea that the people who caused 
the wreck are peculiarly fitted to conduct the repairs. But only 
under a cloud of vague phrases has he dared to approach the tariff 
question. And then so timorously that not one industry in Canada 
is able to gxicss how a Mackenzie King administration would treat it

♦ * a
In every Province but one are concerned, Mr. King has tried to 

enlist support for his leadership by tricking the electorate into various 
beliefs a sto what he would do if placed in charge of affairs. In 
his speech at West Toronto at the opening of the campaign, he 
Ishowed very clearly that he had no definite idea of what he would 
do, and he has repeated this sort of thing during every speech since. 
All he asked was to be handed the reins of power. His attiude 
throughout is well expressed in the words of the old song,— I don t 
know where I'm going, but l*m on my way."

* x a

Six gsi Jobn gtanbart WHAT OTHERS SAY I

Electro Plated 
Hollow Ware

e
Tariff Against English Ûtrls.

(Los Angeles Times#)
Lots of English women are coming 

to this country. If an English girl can 
raise enough money to pay her trans
portation and get by the barrier she 
to glad to take a chance on America. 
Sbe figures that her chance of secur
ing a husband to about 100 per cent, 
better than In the homeland. In Eng
land the women now greatly outnum
ber the men, and so the prospects of 
securing a mate are not good. When 
they reach this country they begin the 
pursuit at once. What do the Ameri
can damsels think of an invasion of 
this kind ? First thing we know they 
will be aeklng a prohibitive tariff pro
tection against the pauper brides of 
Europe. Some ot our home girls find 
it hard enough to find a suitable male 
mate without having to compete with 
the rest ot the universe, 
would be a wise thing, to their man
ner of thinking.
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THE CANDIDATES.
A tariff

k.Tomorrow the voters of Canada must make their decision as to 
which of the three parties is to be entrusted with the reins of govern
ment. In the City of St John there are six candidates representing 
the different parties. The Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. MacLaren 
are the candidates of the party led by the Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen. 
The Standard throughout this campaign has tried to avoid personali
ties. At the same time a criticism of a candidate s public acts or 
qualifications for the position expects to occupy is justifiable.

-* * y

ES, etc.
Santa says, "Commence your Christmas Shopping Early.

Hasn't Seen the Free Trade Plank, 
But—

"Progressives are called free traders 
—1 haiven't seen the free trade plank 
In the platform. I don’t think it ex- 
lists. But the Progressive party stands 
for carrying out Its pledges, and I’ll 
tell you that they will be carried out." 
—Premier Drury, at the Drill Hall.

Let ua recall what the Progressive 
platform pledges:—

1. The platform calls for "an imme
diate and substantial all-round reduc
tion of duties.”

2. The platform calls for the total 
abolition of duties on a large propor
tion of our manufacturers.

3. The platform calls for complete 
free trade with Great Britain wlefiln 
five years.

Premier Drury says the above plat
form will be carried out.

If it should be carried out, it means 
national ruin for Canada.

It will not be carried out. Even If 
the fanners were to gain power it will 
not be carried out in its entirety.

Premier Drury là dishonest In say
ing so, for he knowa In his heart that 
it will not be carried out in its en
tirety.

But If the farmers were to gain 
power, enough of It would be carried 
out to cause great disaster to thes 
country.

-McAVITY’S- 11-17 
King St

’Phone 
M. 2540

According lo the prophets of the Liberal press, this sort of a 
campaign is believed to be good for some thirty seats outside of 
Quebec. In that Province—where every attempt is being made to 
keep old grudges alive—a clean sweep is foretold. In other words 
thirty constituencies are expected by Mr. King's managers to vote for 
his fiscal policy whatever it is, while sixty Quebec ridings will vote for 
something even more mysterious entitled "Revenge."

Even if these high and haughty hopes were realized, the most 
that the King press agents are bold enough to claim is that the Hon. 
W. L. M. King will enter the next House with less than a hundred 
followers of whom less than one-third will support him in his attempt 
to Americanize Canadian industries.

For Quebec has always been protectionist at heart Before 
every business man it dangles the alleged advantages of locating 
within its boundaries. Its aspirations are bound up in the promotion 
of industry; it covets the manufacturing supremacy of Canada. Thus 
the hope of the Liberal leader is based upon the chance of securing 

mplete Quebec “bloc" of followers who would be infinitely more 
likely to oppose than support him on any fiscal issue raised in Par
liament.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.
In Hon. Mr. Baxter the National Liberal-Conservative party have 

a candidate of whom it is justly proud For many years he represent
ed the City at the Council Board. He has been City Solicitor and 
filled the office most satisfactorily. He was Attorney General and 
Leader of the Opposition and in both capacities

are loud in their praise of his legislative activities.
his most bitter

political opponents
He is an outstanding figure in the legal profession. He is

In a word, he combines all the qualitiesCanada s foremost orators, 
that make a man a leader of men. His broad vision, sane judgment, 
his total lack of bias or prejudice, his thorough grasp and mastery of 
the great national and political issues and questions of the day 

that the Hon. J. B. M. Bsxter will be a worthy successor 
of the great menthat St. John ha. sent to Ottawa as its representatives.
assures us

Dr. Murray MacLaren.
distinct acquisition to the political 

high up in his profession, he
Doctor Murray MacLaren 

life of this City and Province. A
be rel'cd on to make as great a success of his political career as The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. 11

Engineers and Machinists.
“Give It Up Forever."

In 1911, while urging the advocacy 
ot Congress tor a Reciprocity Treaty 
between Canada and the 
States, under date of April 27 of that 
year, President Taft took upon himself 
somewhat unfortunately to remark:

"The bond uniting the Dominion ot 
Canada and the Mother Country is 
light and almost imperceptible. 1 have 
said that this to a critical time In the 
solution of the question of reciprocity. 
It Is critical, because unless it is now 
decided favorably to reciprocity it is 
exceedingly probable that no such op
portunity will ever again come to the 
United States. The forces which are 
at work in England and in Canada to 
separate her by a Chinese wall from 
the United States, and to make her 
part ot an imperial commercial band 
reaching from England around the 
world to England again by a system of 
preferential tariffs, will derive an im
petus from the rejection of this treaty, 
and if we would have reciprocity, with 
all the advantages that I have in
scribed, and that I sincerely and ear
nestly believe will follow its adoption, 
we must take it now or give it up for
ever."

Forces other even than those of 
which Mr. Taft then dreamed were, aa 
it happened, already at work to make 
Canada indeed part ot an Imperial 
"band'' reaching "from England round 
the world to England again." The bond 
uniting the Dominion of Canada ana 
the Mother Country, which bond tfcb 
President of the United States thought 

as to be "almost impercept-

he did of his profession. 
While he never ran an

Hon. W. L. M. King cannot be frank and the two wings of the 
party he leads cannot be united. Every vote for a King candidate is 
a vote for confusion. Canada is anxious for a post-war re-adjust
ment under some settled policy. The Conservative Party believes 
that the welfare of the countrv can be best advanced through the 
protection of its industries from foreign competitoin. The Agrarian 
Party bases ils policy upon sweeping tariff reductions culminating in 
Free Trade. The electorate is asked to choose. Its time is wasted 
and its intelligence insulted by a political contortionist whose con
tribution to such a vital campaign is a farcical attempt to sit upon two 
stools. The elimination of Mr. King is necessary in order that the 
paramount issue of the tariff be definitely settled. And until it is 
settled there is no reasonable hope that this country will get back in 
its stride.

election before, he always took an active 
and deep interest in the welfare of this City and Province.

MacLaren's ability and erudition cannot help but make a 
of whatever he undertakes. His standing in his profession 

alone, will make him a man to whom the party will turn to on any 
question of importance, and his mature and sound judgment will be 
always relied upon. What, however, endears Dr. MatLaren to the 
people of St. John above everything else, is his unselfish devotion 
during the trying times of the war. It must have been a great source 
of satisfaction to the parents and relatives of the boys at the front 
to kn w that Dr. MacLaren was over there with them, and many the 
boy, no doubt, has to thank Dr. MacLaren for his safe return to 
health and his people. His memory will live in the hearts of the 
people of this City and Province as long as devotion to duty, self- 
sacrifice, unselfishness, love of country 
qualities <hat are

UnitedA man of ‘Phone West 598 
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John.

and his fellow-man are
THE PURCHASE OF THE STANDARD.

held in high esteem.
* * a

The Telegraph, Friday:—
“Who is going to tell the inside story of the resuscitation of the 

"Standard newspaper and the subsequent appointment of Colonel Black 
"to the Senate of Canada? Will The Standard tell it, or will it merely 
"applaud the appointment as one made because Colonel Black’s virtues, 
“aside altogether from his sacrifices in connection with the party news- 
"paper, were too great to be overlooked by a Premier and a Minister ot 
"Customs to whom all things are pure?"

tSome of the Uthei Candidate.
H. R. McLellan and Dr.Among the other candidates are 

B-oderick. Verv fine men. no doubt, but not quite the cal.bre that the 
rest of the Province or Canada would look to to represent a C,ty of 
the size and importance of St. John. Unfortunately Mr. McLellan s 

has not always given satisfaction to the people whe 
recalled, and can hard'y

public caierr
elected him. *.s Commissioner he
claim to appeal to the labor organization, as they took the first step, 
to briny about hi, recall. He ha, net the confidence of the business 
men a, they are a little sceptical of his judgment and w.s on, in 
matters of finance. He i, inclined to be rash and give snap 
judgments. A, secretary of the Commercial Club he d:^ ■'otllin*
out of the ordinary, except to kill the usefulness o t e c u as an consequently no contracts to give away.
organization to promote the objects for which it was oun er ister of Public Works now, he might have tipped Col.

The war veterans would ixardly trust him to oo atci t eir tQ buy a dredge at once, and have it hovering somewhere
inteiests evidenced by a letter of a returned man pu is in aat rQUng the coast where some shoal dredging could be quickly done. 
Saturday's Standard. When he wan Warden o t e ^ounty, out o ^ rr.ight even have suggested the Gaspereaux River in Kent Co., or 
personal pique, he prevented the soldiers getting t eir ristmas entrance to Maquapit Lake on the St. John River, or perchance 
comforts. His recent pilgrimage to Ottawa on rai way matters i ^ could have got some little work for it right in the harbor. The 

enhance his reputation. As a matter of act. a . l era sai . fact t^at tenders would need to be called for would not have mat- 
"II is a pity we did not leave Harry McLellan ome. . tered; Col. Black could have undertaken to do the work at the figure

As to Dr. Broderick, it is another case where a man s attitu e on Q^ereg jn the lowest tender, if perchance any were received. He 
a national question is apt to ruin his whole po iti career. î e ^avc got çq cents a cubic yard for it, too, although 20 cents is
Dr. MacLaren was in France. Dr. Broderie ran an e action n fie ordinary rate. By this means he might have made $34,000 from 
John in opposition to the very principle for w ic t rc” partially dredging the Gaspereaux $48,000 from Maquapit Lake and
was giving of his best. Brutus is an honora e man, sai ar QQ0 from the harbor, with this advantage, that he needn't have
Anthony. No doubt Broderick and McLel an ar® °”°ra e h*®11' finished the work at all. He could have left off just as soon as he 
They have hardly exhibited, however, in their pu ic i e or pu ic donc enough at each place to make all the money he needed to 
utterances those qualities which would justify the citizens of St. John 
and Albert in sending them to Ottawa as their representatives. To 

of Cabinet rank the Liberals would have to go outside of

* There is practically no story to tell, and what story there is is 
quite commonplace. It was just an ordinary business transaction ; 
The Standard was for sale, and Col. Black bought it ,'and used his 
own money to pay for it.

Unfortunately perhaps, fo- Col. Black. Mr. Baxter is only 
Minister of Customs and as such has no patronage at his disposal

Had he been Min-

‘ light"
ible,” in three short years was to prove 
itself a bond that not all the military 
power ot the most militaristic powers 
on earth could move or "break 
of affection, association, intellect, re- 

wrapped fivefold

A Home Gift f 
Of Enduring 
Beauty

A BEAUTIFUL WINDOW OF ART 
GLASS, while not necessarily expen
sive, Ihrings an air of stateliness to 
the homé, making it more attractive; 
and to those who delight In entertain
ing, carries unmistakable prestige. 
For designs and quotations, 'phone 

Main 3000.

solution and courage 
about the heart of every loyal Cana
dian.

Only one word of all that Mr. Taft 
had to give to Congress on that far-off 
April afternoon, has since been proven 
true. That word was where he said 
of reciprocity to the people of the Unit 
ed States: 
able that no such opportunity will ever 
come again; we must Lake It now or 
give It up forever.”

Give it up forever !"

(nIt Is exceedingly prob- Murray & Gregory, Limited
*

The Joke !

Mr. Herlihy was reading the jokes 
In his paper and pondering over eacn 
one. At last he chuckled as he found 
one that was clear as crystal, to hto 
thinking.

“Listen to this, 
to Mrs. Herlihy 
asked by his wife where bhè’s better 
put the key to her trunk, when she 
was starting out on a journey. ‘Put It 
inside before you lock It,’ said the hus
band. A-ha! That’s a good joke."

"Seems to me It’s no joke at all, 
but only foolishness," said Mrs. Her 
lihy serenely, without removing her 
gaze from a large hole which she was 
darning.

"A-ha But you’ve missed the point, 
my dear,” cried Mr. Herlihy. "When 
she arrived at her destination If* a 
shilling she’d have to pay for a new 
key. A-ha "

complete the purchase of the papei.
Of course by using his own money to buy The Standard, instead 

of having to get accommodation from the Bank. Col. Black did 
not have to be bound down not to allow the paper to publish a single 
line on any political subject until the loan to the bank had been paid 
off. In that event, too, there would not have been the urgent need 
to get the dredging dona with such haste, so that the Bank could be 
satisfied. Had Mr. Baxter been Minister of Public Works, he might 
have kept the contract in his own office in St. John, and 
have hinted to the officials of his Department not to look to closely 
into matleiB. but that he personally would vouch for the fairness and 
regularity of the deal. He might also have awarded Col. Black a 
dredging contract in the harbor at $5 a cubic yard, where another 
dredging company had tendered at $4.90. Who knows?

Have The Telegraph and The Times ever 
being purchased under cncumstances at all like the foregoing?

i, Cely, 
. "An

dear," he said 
Irishman wasfind a man 

the candidates at present in the field.
As to the Farmer candidate and the Labor candidate, while The 

Standard ha, nothing but respect tor them personally, it cannot see 
where the country will benefit from the class movement of which

they arc supporters.
• rf < -----------—-----------

CANADA MUST SETTLE ITS TARIFF BEFORE IT CAN 
RECOVER ITS STRIDE

Sounds Well, Anyway.
Dealer In second-hand garments (to 

assistant)—"We can’t mark this suit 
’Fashionable’; It’s too shabby."

Assistant—"No, but you might mark 
it "Very much worn.’ ”—Pearson's. iShinglesEvery now and then a young country has to take stock and plan 

for the future. In the present campaign, the elector, of Canada arc 
faced with one supreme issue. They are asked to decide which ol 
the rival fiscal policies put befoie them give most hope of the up 
building of the Dominion. Only politicians of the basest sort have 
been guilty of the treason of attempting to obscure that issue. To
morrow's ejection is a business conference and there is no place for 
any self-styled leadership which will not treat it as such.

« * *

FOR
heard of newspapers

It if lumored about the city that one of the reasons why the Hon. 
Dr. Pugslev refused the St. John-Albert nomination is the candidacy 
of Dr. Broderick. Could Dr. Broderick shed any light on the situa
tion?

BARNS
Two carloads 2nd 

Clear shingles, not quite 
up to grade, only $3.50 
per M, cash with order.

'Phone Main 1893.

Dr. Bar ter did actually make the remark at the Opera House 
meeting that it the Premier did wear a twenty-five cent tie, it was at 
least paid for.

m
It may interest the blue-ruci prophets to know that already two

fr.nkhe-n.^a^*lv'hfig^rthT‘d,v louhftum htnL”pewTif Mr- McLellan is repo,ted as stating in one of hi, Albert County in and that two other trains similarly loaded are on the way.

stits s-: rss h asr - w- ■",h" ""d" ” * m " - -
- the challenge which the Prairies have issued to the older Produces, months, and already he has caused accommodation to be provided through with the Commercial Club, and was lookmg round for *ome-

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Eric Street J

.

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated Iron, composition and tin roots are 
quickly restored and render many years ot service, by 
a single coating ot Arcotop—and only one laibor ooet 1* 
necessary. Write us tor descriptive folder and price*.

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.
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Obituary
Herbert E. Creighton.

The death ot Herbert E. Cretghtoc 
occurred In-the General Public Hospi 
tal Saturday morning, after a long ill 
ness. He was the third son ot Samue 
and the late Mary Creighton, and wat 
born at Sussex, but had lived at Sil 

i ver Faite for the greater part of hit 
■ life. His wife, who was Miss Ella 
Wetmore, died some years ago. Be 
aides his father, he is survived by 
wo children, three brothers and one 

sister. The brothers are Frederick/

fS£ "Hu:
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Qladness"

Over 130 varieties 
in 42 assortments 
to please every palate

i,Aranongsf JchocolatesQ

NOW LANDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Now is the time to Brighten Up and get ready for the 
holiday trade.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The (0EBB QlECTRIC Qo.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS »1 r-BRMAiN ST.Phone M. 2152

RAW-HIDE
and

TANNED LACE LEATHER CRESCENT 
PLATES and RIVETS—CUPPER HOOKS.

Also
LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Sheet. Sl John. N. 8. Box 702.
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^]T0 THE VOTEES OF THE MARI
TIME PROVINCES. NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS

sttar the nr. he weald gtre them rich 
•lice* at deads, New Zealand and 
Australia

Dr. Taylor Nailstariff" was made against your farm
ers! It applies to scarcely anybody

Telegraph LieIn the Interests of 
St. John-Albert

and of Canada as a Whole
Mark YOUR Ballot
|thu§ I
on December 6

(Contributed)
There are three or more parties 

asking for your votes. Let us call 
them by their leader»’ names:

Fins*—Tiie Meighen Party • ("The 
big man of the National Liberal and 
Conservative Party.") You know where 
to find him every time. He never 
wye one thing and means another, 
and never changes his platform when 
speaking In the East, or the West; in 
the Maritime Provinces, Montreal or

And only a few months before he 
declared war, one of the Mg fflnstrat- 
ed newspapers of Germany printed a 
auperb magasine edition devoted al
most exclusively to depicting, and de
scribing, the promised land of Canada 
that they were to conquer and possess.

This was ail to be In addition to the 
millions that were to be wrung from 
France and Great Britain.

Burt, to get back to our subject. 
These after-war expenditures were 
inevitable and ell these expenditures 
add to the debt and Interest liability, 
that every government may be, or may 
come Into power, will have to face tor 
a generation at least. . Now, in all 
this where la any government going 
to economise? The Union Government 
Loaned some moneys to Great Britain 

and some of our other eflliea. This 
will come back some day, but then it 
was all spent ih Canada, almost the 
whole of it, to the benefit of our 

come Into any Union Government and farmers, mechanics, and transporta - 
would not give any Union member a 
docent show at a meeting. They elect
ed Mackenzie King as their leader, 
over the head of Fielding, because 
they had not a French-Oanaddan well 
enough known, and generally popular, 
and because Fielding had fciven at 
leaat a tacit support to the Union Gov
ernment throughout the war and had 
supported conscription when it was 
absolutely necessary to send adequate 
support to our brave boys in the 
trenches.

But next week if the Liberal Party 
has a dear majority of the members 
in the new Parliament, they will have 
‘Xîouin” a very capable, masterful, and 
popular man—in fact a man of a man 
—over his present supposed leader— 
and poor Mackenzie King may have, 
with shame, to take a lower status.

Gouln, not King, will probably be 
Premier.

What will this mean for the Lower 
Provinces?

The writer hates to. bring In local 
Issues, but Gouln is proclaiming on 
the housetops, and orating, with 
trumpet voice, that any move to make 
Mbncton a divisional center must be 
prevented. He does not stop to ask 
what la meant by "the divisional head
quarters'’ or whether it is for the 
benefit of the part of the C. N. R., or 
the people who were promised just 
and equal accommodation» on the I. C.
R, cms one of the terms on which they 
came into the Confederation.

He would treat a promise as merely 
a scrap of paper. As an instance of 
what to expect. Sir Lamer Gouln, at 
his meeting, on the first of this month, 
stated that he had tried to make a 
Greater Quebec in many respects, and 
many ways, (and we may well admit 
much that he claimed in that line).
* • • • Then he continues proclaim
ing that the present Government, now, 
to add to its iniquities, was talking of 
removing tihe railway administration 
from Montreal. He said:—;

"If you vote for the Conservative 
party you authorize the removal of all 
that railway administration,—the head 
office*,—the works,—and with them at 
least 60,000 of the population of the 
city.—‘Think well of that!' ”

It did not trouble him to enquire 
whether this was not all a big lie.

* Its only foundation at first, was Mr.
Meighen’e statement at Amherst or 
Moncton that Moncton would be made 
a divisional headquarters; probably so 
as to make it possible to treat the 
Intercolonial, and the provinces it was 
built to build up and bind together, in 
the way agreed on and contracted for.

Such a bargain, or -contract, is just 
as defenseable as the agreement with 
British Columbia to build the C‘. P.
Railway to give connection with the

So much for the Gouln Government 
in comparison with the Melghen Gov 
eminent. But no one supposes the 
Gouin Government will have a clear 
majority. And to do anything they 
must combine with the third party— 
the Crerax-Wood party. This means 
free trade; slow death, peihaps, for 
the manufacturers, and later stagna
tion and near starvation for other 
producers, including the farmers, un
til they learn by sad experience what 
the effects of progressive free trade 
is bringing us to.

What did Premier Martin, the head 
of the near-Farmer Government, have 
to say at a meeting of the Liberal 
candidate in Regina on the first of 
this month? He condemned the Pro
gressive platform for the futility of 
what it did contain: and for its failure 
to place the party on record in regard 
to many issues of paramount import
ance to th especial interests which 
the movement is designed to serve— 
the farmer population. Its taxation 
programme, he declared, was inade
quate, and ill considered., . . The 
proposal of a graduated income tax 
was already met by the Government 
with a tax as high as that in 
in the United States, which country 
is about to reduce its. 
dian tax is mhde more, disproportion
ate he foresaw an exodus of Canadian 
money to the less oppressed fields to 
the South The inheritance tax would 
interfere with provincial taxation. The 
land tax the same. The taxation pro
posals of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture tanother name or branch 
of the Progressives) do not suggest 
any real means of replacing any sub
stantial portion of the revenue that is 
at present raised by means of the 
tariff.

To the* on the verge of a nervous

zrra
aches, a leering of iapnerinn. fitful)

Says Article in Courier Issue 
“A Deliberate Falsehood” 
—Victory for Grimmer is 
Certain.

breakdown the following

disturbed, reettaw Mg* unrefreebinn 
sleep* often troubled with frightful 
dreams, avoidance of crowded places] 
dreed of being titmm. horror of society]
etc.

(St Croix Courier.)
Readers of the St. John Telegraph, 

the New Brunswick Liberal organ, 
are being nauseated these days with 
the cheap brand at political dope that 
sheet is publishing, in its desperate 
effort to bolster up its tottering cause, 
but about the worst yet is the story 
on the first page of Wednesday's issue 
in reference to the campaign in Char-

Wben the 
this way the heart generally become* 
affected too, end on the first signs ofj
any weakness of the heart or nervea.Second—The Mackenzie King, or Sir 

Lamer Gouln Party,—which to it that 
will bead the pasty if tiw so-called 
“Liberal ' Parti,” obtains a clear 
majority next Tuesday?

At least half of the members of tibia 
party will be from the province of 
Quebec. It will be largely a French- 
Canadian party; and while we have 
no quarrel with tihe French-Canadian, 
indttviduaUy, but you know how they 
have stuck together lately, would not

breakdown
do not wait until your case becomes 
hopeless, but get a remedy that wifi*

flagging energy or physical

st once quieten the nerves, strengthen
the heart and build up the entire eye

This you win find Inlotte county.
According to the date line the story 

emanated from St. Stephen, but that 
have been "faked" also.

WILBURN'S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

The Mrs. M. Damgand. Young's Cove
article says in part: Road, N. R. writes:—'T 

very much with my heart and/ “Angry Conservatives."
"The leaders had settled on Dr. 

Taylor, of St. George, and so sure were 
they of getting the genial doctor that 
cards bearing his picture together 
with the premier and the minister of 
customs were struck off and one of 
the funny features of the campaign 
are these pictures displayed in ad
vertising the candidate's meetings. 
Th doctor saw the storm coming, and 
op the advice of close friends refused 
to be the violim."

Immediately on the arrival of the 
Telegraph containing this gem, in St. 
Stephen, the Courier got in touch with 
Dr. Taylor and read the aoove to him, 
and was not at all surprised when he 
declared emphatically that the item 
in reference to him was a “deliberate, 
wilful and malicious faishood, and 
characteristic of the kind of campaign 
that is being waged by a certain ele
ment among the local Liberals in their 
desperation at facing certain defeat.'’

The leaders of the party in Char 
lotte had never "settled on Dr. Taylor" 
as a candidate, for while his friends 
and admirers here are numbered by 
thousands and his victory in any elec
tion in which he chose to run would 
be assured, he made it clear from the 
beginning that he would not be a can
didate for the Dominion House.

Dr. Taylor’s reason tor refusing, his 
loyalty to the people of SL George 
and vicinity whom he has served with 
unselfish devotion as a family physi
cian for more than thirty years, are 
well known to the people of this 
county, both Liberals and Conserva
tives, and the article in Wednesday’s 
Telegraph wil be resented by his many 
friends among both parties.

In reference to the cards “bearing 
his picture together with the minister 
of customs," Dr. Taylor said that they 
must refer to a number of window 
cards that were recently put up 
around St. George advertising the 
public meeting held in the Imperial 
Theatre on Monday evening last, at 
which meeting hie and Dr. Laxter 
spoke. These cards, it may be stated, 
were fifty in number, were printed in 
the Courier office, St. Stephen, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, and expressed to 
Dr. Taylor on Thursday of that week. 
The cards contained the photos of the 
speakers of the evening', and Were or
dered by the secretary of the Consrva- 
five executive in St. Stephen, and Dr. 
Taylor had no knowledge, of their ex
istence until he opened the package 
containing them. Furthermore, these 
cards also showed the photo of R. 
Watson Grimmer, 
candidate, plainly marked as such.

Dr. Taylor gave a most enthusiastic 
report of conditions in his vicinity, 
and said that in all his experience he 
had never seen the party’s prospects 
so bright and that he sincerely ex
pected to see Mr. Grimmer elected by 
a big majority.

Mr. Grimmer, it will be rembered. 
is the unanimous choice of the largest 
convention ever held in the county, 
while Mr. Todd was bitterly opposed 
by a very large element of his party's

tiom workero,—trainmen, dock labor-

All these liabilities were incurred 
by the Union Government, and all the 
Liberal members of that Government 
are responsible for them, and even 
almost all the other Liberals, such as 
Fielding, Pugsley, Laurier, etc., gave 
at least their tacit consent, for thev 
did not oppose them except perhaps 
in minor details. Now in all this 
where can economy be exercised? To 
talk of It Is merely whipping a dead 
horse to make him go.

An aside: Mr. McLellan Is going 
to do hell and all IF he gets Into Par
liament. He will be able to do just 
about as much good outside. Solid 
business is not done by blowing.)

But then, we have not considered 
the salvation of the railways The 
Meighen Government is responsible 
for carrying that through to near com
pletion. And what to the truth about 
that? As described above: Laurier 
was responsible for pushing through 
the Transcontinental. He also en
dorsed (he bonds of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and further he boosted the 
Canadian Northern Railway to the 
point, at which it must have been 
helped to save it from premature 
bankruptcy. The Union Government 
helped them, but at last, the time 
came, that both the Canadian North
ern and then the Grand Trunk, with 
its expensive baby, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, came to grief so badly that 
there was no hope for them. They 
must have gone utterly to smash if 
the Government had not taken them 
over. It would not go on subsidizing 
them indefinitely while they remained 
in private hands.

The Grand Trunk may perhaps pre
fer a sentimental claim, 
invested capital 
much subsidy, but their specu'ation 
was a failure. If Canada had tide^ 
them over the present collapse they 
could not possibly receive any divi
dends for years. And If any bonus 
is to be given them, it inig^t be in 
bonds on which the inters t would be
gin to be payable in ten or twenty 
years from the date of issue, when 
the country had filled up with immi
grants sufficiently to bear it. Now it 
is utterly out of the question. And 
no party wou'd think of paying them 
any cash in the present state of 
finances.

could not sleep at nights, sad my *p 
petite wse ail gone. I was on s ner 
vous breakdown when a neighbor told 
,me to try Milbern’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. This I did, and before I had 
the second box used I was better and 
would advise anyone who has nerve 
trouble to take them."

Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Miltrorn Co., Limited, Toron
to, OnL

;

vogue

If the Cana-

delegates. The St. Stephen and Mill 
town delegates, who know him best, 
voted against him almost to a man.

The Telegraph, by its unfair and 
untruthful remarks, to proving to be. 
as usual, a great campaign sheet—for 
its opponents.On unemployment, the Meighen. 

Government have shown the same 
way to capital and labor. Mere plati-

No new suggestion! and the 
most dangerous part of all in the Pro
gressive platform, the acquisition by 
the Government of all utilities of 
description not already taken by the 
Government, including mines, 
entailing the outlay of vast sums of 
money—the assumption of tremendous 
liabilities.

The recall probaby contrary to the 
constitution. He wanted no freak leg
islation. There must be a tariff no 
matter what was the Covern/tnent. 
It stands with a machine organization 
that dwarfed that of every other party. 
It is a party of contradictions and 
without merit. Premier Martin is an 
authority close to the Progressive 
hive and we in the East are not 
position to make a better diagnosis 
of the disease that has seized upon 
the grain-growers—like the Hessian

1. J. B. M. BAXTER, xBarrister,
34 Dufferin Row, Parish of Lancaster

etc.,

2. MURRAY MacLAREN, XPhysician,
75 Coburg Street, City of St. John

By.They had 
without asking so There are other parties, but they 

are small and one can’t prophecy that 
they will cut any ice.

So now what is the good of changing 
horses while crossing the stream? 
The war with its aftermeath is still 
with us. One can know what to ex
pect from a Meighen Government: 
the others are will-o’-the-wisps. Un
tried! with all sorts of contradictory 
and unproved canvasses.

Vote for Meighenü |he Straight 
Man.

3. WM. P. BRODERICK,
Dentist,

86 Orange Street, City of St. John
t

J. S. A
4. HARRY R. McLELLAN,

Secretary,
139 Germain Street, City of St. John

NEW OUTBREAKS 
AGAINST JEWS 

IN UKRAINIA

But what would ha-ve been the
sequences if the Government had not 
stepped in? It was not a question 
that oould be submitted to the gen
eral public. Cotaparatively few indi
viduals understand much about high 
finances. The late Parliament was 
elected to carry on the war, and to 
start the country on it- peaceful track 
again. The general public could be 
easily deceived, by d-ma cogues, about 
such financial matters The general 
public could not be expected to look 
ahead and foresee the consequences 
of two such -busin ses going to 
smash—going through bankruptcy.
They were made up ■ a number of 
shorter railways, and i-t properties, 
that would have been - uttered and 
brought Into law w.t i each other.
The lawyers, like Gouin & Co., would 
have made an awful haul. No one else
would have made a , -mt out of it , . „ ,. ,
The properties, as , Inc concerns uew ed;cts ot thc PoUsh and Rumanian

governments. Some refugees, attempt
ing to cross the river against govern 
ment orders were shbt. Forty thou
sand Russians who had entered Ru
mania and Bessarabia since 1P14 to
day began an enforced exodus into Old 
Humanm, south of Galatz. the only 
part where the Rumanian government 
will permit them to reside. Absolutely 
no housing awaits them, however, and 
no knowledge exists as to how they 
will be absorbed into the new populu 
tien. Pleas' that the exo-dus be post
poned until spring were refused by 
the Rumanians.

the Conservative

5. FREDERICK A. CAMPBELL, New outbreaks 
are occurring

Vienna, Dec. 3
the Jewsagainst

throughout the Ukraine in connection 
with the recent Petlura insurrection.

But what does the welfare af tihe 
Maritime Provinces mean to Gouin if 
there is any dh&noe of its a landing in 
ithe way of hie ambitions ? No more 
than it troubled Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
when Blair protested against duplicat
ing the Intercolonial, and carrying the 
Transcontinental Lhrougih the wilder
ness of New Brunswick and Quebec. 
“Time Cannot Wait!"

He persuaded. Canada to build the 
duplicate railway, almost tihe whole 
way through an uninhabitable wilder
ness from Moncton to Winnipeg, and 
over the Quebec bridges, at a cost to 
Canada of *200,000,000 (?) When all 
the through traffic could easily have 
been carried over the then existing 
lines. And before the war came, or 
since, no nuimber of settlers, to speak 
of, have gone into 'those wildernesses, 
and there is no considerable local 
tmfflc, nor likely to be any for years 
to come, till the great West is more 
nearly filled up.

No! but then it was to run largely 
through Quebec and Quebec was 
proud to have the biggest bridge in 
the world. A magnificent engineering 
feat—but tihe whole transaction was 
not good business.

The Liberal Party did It, that 
party put Canada in for the capital 
expense and the interest that con
tinues a debt, and a tax for years to 
come, no matter what government 
comes into power. Now the Liberals 
are whining about tihe outrageous cur
rent expenditure of the (present gov
ernment, and promising that they will 
economize and they will lower the 
duties and decrease taxation on every
thing except, perhaps, the capital of 
tihe country. They will kill the goose 
that laid the golden egg."

They cannot be more economical or 
business-like than the present Govern
ment 'have been since the war except 
in salvaging the railway situation but 
more of that am on.

They have not dared to aay that the 
Union Government d id - wrong in fin
ancing the war liberally. Or that the 
Union Government did wrong in 
repatriating our brave men and many 
of their families, nor in treating them 
ltberaEy, in restoring the returned 
men, as far ae possible, to health, and 
pensioning the disabled, and in giving 
them all a chance to get back into 
Chilian life, and above all In caring 
for the dependents of those who paid 
the supreme sacrifice that they, and 
you and I, voter, should not be ground 
down under the military heel of the 
Hen. —

Dont’ you know that the Kaiser 
raised mill ions of dollars of money on

Motorman,
according to reports to the European 
headquarters of the Jewish joint dis
tribution committee here, the same 
place being visited .by the pogroms as 
last year. The reports state that thou 
sands of fleeing refugees, attempting 
to escape death, are massed against 
the River Dneister, which they hoped 
to cross into Bessarabia and Rumania, 
hut they find the borders closed bv

137 Broad Street, City of St. John

DURING RECENT YEARS
6. WM.M. CALHOUN, We were obliged to turn away

prospective students for want of space 
for expansion.Farmer,

would have been utterly ruined, and. 
in their crash the wh.‘> business of 
the country would 1 •> been over
whelmed in a pan:. ^•; as Canada 
hah never dreamed of 
such ever come!

Now the result of is another 
i : <>f interest.

In our present premises we have 
space for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicants.

No better time for entering thaa

German Brook, Albert County

nil may none
c-'eml for New Catalogue.

liability with its 
There was no chance 
this, and no new Gov :- ’,ruent

gg||>S.KERR,economy in
can get

away from it. All tin . irious items 
of interest must be 
a new Government i n-omize?

The Meighen Govern■ • have been 
spending comparative!;. : ; 11 e 
works.

J
PrincipalOn what is

of Woodstock, and Howard and Clif
ford, of this city. The sister is Mrs. 
Samuel Armstrong, of Silver Falls.

Funerals

Obituary on new
A new Government might lay 

up the Merchant Marine . . ssels, anil 
stop the running of t r.ilroads. but 
would that be good hu- ’ It could 
not give the railways .. with their 
liabilities of debt, so is to go scot 
free of them.

The ' Gouin Party 
Party, IF it gets into power without 
the tail which will wag the head, will 
probably have little < mpuactions in 
treating its platform ,i merely “a 
scrap of paper" or a< mioutiaged 
by Mackenzie King as a chart to be 
looked at perhaps but to e followed 
or not in accordance with the advice 
of those lie might find it paid him to 
work with. In fact, th- platform 
much of a lie from the first, only set 
to catch the wily farmer, and per
haps, in a measure, to pav<> the way 
for an unwise, and unpatriotic, reci
procity. Now Uncle Sam has slammed 
the door in the Liberal and Progres
sive party's faces. The farmer would 
be daft in objecting to a Canadian 
duty on the potatoes the Yanks, from 
the State of Maine, would pour down 
the Valley Railway to ship them into 
the preferential West India market— 
the market that the present Govern
ment has secured for us.

Fielding might over-persuade his 
colleagues, try a few experiments with 
the tariff, and go hat in hand to 
Uncle Sam, begging for consideration, 
but what would be the certain 
wer? No! my little boy; I am sorry 
tor you, perhaps! but I know what 
my people want and they have decided 

"The emergency

DO LARGE BREATHS HURT
IS YOUR CHEST WHEEZY?

Proper treatment Ip a vigorous rub
bing o? the chest, neck and <ore Bid- j 
with good old Nerviline. This wond i 
erful liniment sinks into the tissues 
where the pain is seated and give.-- 
instant relief That catch disappears, 
all sens- of soreness goes quickly. 
Just try Nerviline for chest tightness, 
coughs, colds and soreness. It is a 
wonderful liniment, saves the whole 
family from numerous minor ills and j 
should he in every home. Large ' 
bottles, 3ÔC.. at all dealers.

lHerbert E. Creighton.
The death of Herbert "E. Creighton 

occurred in - the General Public Hospi
tal Saturday morning, after a long ill
ness. He was the third son of Samuel 
and the late Mary Creighton, and was 
born at Sussex, but had lived at Sil- 

l ver Falls for the greater part of his 
• life. His wife, who was Miss Ella 
Wetmore, died some years ago. 
aides his

Leather Présentables—
are favored hie year! Orr showing 

b is exceptional!} large, ajid complete in 
, every detail.

*■ We await jour visit with interest

The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Dunlop 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from her residence, 149 Wat
erloo street, following service by Rev 
F. S. Dowliing, Interment at Fern-

Liberal

a Barnes & Co., Limitedhill.Be-
The funeral of Elijah Vincent, Gon

dola Point, took place Saturday after
noon following service by Rev. A. W. 
Daniel. Interment at Gondola Point.

The funeral of H. E. Creightofi was 
held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his brother, 17 Delhi 
street, to Fernhill. Service was con
ducted at 3 o’clock by Rev. L. R. 
Wason, pastor of the Silver Palls 
Methodist church.

The fumerai of Mrs. Annetta Rud
dock way held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Tower street 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conduct
ed at 2.30 by Rev. Dr. Morison.

father, he to survived by 
wo children, three brothers and one 

sister. The brothers are Frederick,

is* ‘Th*
Qift35*
of

Qladness"
\j

REPARATION COMMISSION.
Sir Douglas Hazen returned Satur

day afternoon from Ottawa, where he 
had gone as the result of his appoint
ment as a commissioner under the In
quiries Act to inquire and report upon 
all claims made for reparation of dam
ages caused by illegal warfare on the 
part of the late enemy. Sir Douglas 
said that he had been exploring the 
situation, and that there would prob
ably be no sitting of the reparation 
committee before the first of the year, promises to his rich subjects that, to have protection!

Over 130 varieties 
in 42 assortments 
to please every palate

ry itAianonos
f JCHOCOLATES0

Select your Greeting Cards 
for Christmas now. 

Advertising Calendars a 
specialty.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Engravers & Printer* 

Market Square, SL John.

L

:;r"

Plated
Warer

Silverware of enduring <ju«l-

ENTREE DISHES,
BOATS, TOAST RACKS,
ON TRAYS. ______
:H TRAYS. BUTTER DISH-

Christmas Shopping Early."

ITY’S- 11-17 
King St

HIDE
d

VTHER CRESCENT 
i—CLIPPER HOOKS.
io
BELTING

"URED BY

!EIN, Limited
it, Sl John, N. B. Box 702.

»d Machine Works, Ltd.
nd Machinist».

‘Phone West 598
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Waterproofs
es Old Roofs.
iposition and tin roots are 
r many years of service, by 
-and only one labor coet la 
iscriptWe folder and prioee.

: Sl John, N. B.

I Up and get ready for the 
y trade.
IT YOUR SERVICE

LECTRIC GO.
ONTRACTORS 81 HBRMAIN ST.

r iBEAUTIFUL WINDOW OF ART 
iSS, while not necessarily expen- 
; ihrings an air of stateliness to 
homë, making it more attractive; 
to those who delight in entertain- 
carries unmistakable prestige, 
designs and quotations, ’phone 

Main 3000.

egory, Limited
4

LANDING
EET MEAL

lucer at a low price, 
impie order.

SONS, LIMITED
HN, N. B.

to
lit

rk

a.
y

th
y.
in
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CTO
SAVE YOUR EYES

If your vision is impaired—if your 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

ind our own lensesWe Fr
insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist

111 Charlotte SL SL John

4 1
f. SL .a: . ;' 1-j , .. ..

SHINGLES
FOR

BARNS
Two carloads 2nd 

Clear shingles, not quite 
up to grade, only $3.50 
per M, cash with order.

‘Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

$135.00$125.00
forfor

a Muskrat 
Coat-

Muskrat
Coat. It isn’t What You Pay

It's what you receive In style, qualitv, and practical service that deter
mines the value—speaking of furs. This shop guarantees all three to ever:7 
customer.

Muskrat Coats
in all favored styles and required sizes.

Two Prices, $125 00, $135 00
Trimmings of Near Seal, Sable, Oppossum and Muskrat.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859

St. John, N. B.

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parfera
Head Office 

527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683

DR, J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office

'Phone 38

J
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Battling Siki Won 
From Paul Journey

Senegalese Pugilist Outpoin 
ed FÎench Heavyweight i 
fifteen Rounds at Paris.

L Paris, Dec. 4—Battlrtng Slid, 
Æenegaleee pugilist, outpointed Pa 
Qmrner, Preach heavyweight la 

rounds ol fighting last might. Tl 
Senegalese badly mauled his mu- 
heavier opponent, but unable to lai 
a knockout blow.

Battling Slid has been popular 
designated to meet Georges Carpe 
tier. _____

Bowling Résulte 
In Local League

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

In the Wellington League eer 
Saturday night the St. George's A 
(etlc Club team won three points Ir 
the G. W. V. A. The scores follow 

SL George's.
89 92 86 266 88

. 82 79 77 238 79

.104 86 78 268 89

. 71 78 79 228 76
. 89 77 76 242 80

Norris 
Lunergan ... 
Maxwell* ....
Pike ...........
Seely ...........

435 412 395 1247 
G. W. V. A.
.86 96 79 260 86

..77 67 66 210 70

.. 81 81 89 261 83
Kirkpatrick . 76 89 85 250 83
Appleby ......... 80 107 75 267 87

Angel 
Garnett 
Ashe .

< too 439 394 1233

STANDING OF THE
GARRISON LEAG1

F
4
§

9 307th Can. Mnch. Gun 
6th Siege Batty.. .. 9 29
R.C.A/S.C................ 9 27
Headquarters................. 9 27
R.C.O.C.... No. 1..10 26 
R.C.O.C. No. 2.. .. 9 24 
4th Siege Batty...
6 th Signal Coy............ I 21
"A** Coÿ Fusiliers .. 9 20 
"C" Coy. Fusllitrs .. 9 IS 
IVSth N. B. Dragoone 9 14 
R.C.E... .. .
C.A.S.C........
15th Heary Batty. .. S 1$
"B" Coy. Puisllera -.10 10 
14th Field Ambulance 9 '*1 "W 
"ttf Coy. Fuelllers .. 8 
Highest single string by

Q. M. S. Choppln, 
Highest single string by

team 6th Siege Batty 
Highest single three string by

M. Scott
Highest pintail, tbtee strings by 

4th Siege Batty

.. 7 17

.. 9 18

..10 10

1 11

Penn. State’s lean

Defeats Washing!

9 Dec. 4.—Sftattle, Wash- 
State’s unbeaten football team ft 
Its way to a 21 to 7 victory °rre 
University of Washington yeeb 
in a game that was ha«xl fought 
four period». The eastern e 
scored a touchdown In f*ch o 
first - three periods. Wash* 
crossed the enemy line in the 
when Captain Ray Echlan got 
tor a forty yard ran.

* VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE.

In the Y. M. C. A. Business 
Volleyball League aeries Satnrd 
teraoon, Captain J. R- Wood de 
Captain P. N. Woodley In Wo « 
the score in each game being 
14. The teams lined np as to:

P. N. Woodley (capteln), Tl 
Guy, James Henderson. C. We 
A. Stephenson, R. Q. Schofield.

J. R. Wood (captain), O. Rx 
O. C. Martin, W. R. Pearee, ». 
nan, B. C. Yeung

Education benefit» e men M
If he is tumble to recognise in
tuntiy when he meet* 1L

i

I

SAVE YOUR EYEJ Attend To Your Eye 
Now—Before Christa

S

True, their condition mi 
be that you can get a loi 
quite well for the lew wee: 
remaining until Christina 
but why during that tb 
put up with the bother si 
inconvenience of not bell 
able to see distinctly. 
For both 
pleasure you want the be 
eight you can have—ai 
properly fitted g leases w 
gjve it to you.
It win not be eo agmrat 
to you to copne in for glaai 
when the store is crowd 
with buyers. Ypu 
the crowds now. Come | 
your glasses today.

»!

t L L SHARPE & S<
Jewelers arJ Optometrlsi 

21 King St., St. John, N
(

Lj

I
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I NO WAY TO PREVENT CH_ JCAL 
WARFARE, SAYS FRENCH SCIENTIST Excels All- FOR WOMEN For Purity, Flavor and Aroma'

U Paris, Dec. S.—The whole question factories were producing over 1,000.- 
of disarmament has been radically 000 pound»

The French scientist believes It is 
nearly impossible to effectively guard 
against any nation developing the 

Such I» the opinion of Doctor Albert means of chemical warfare In peace 
Bane, an authority in cheminai» and a time.
student of the use of chemicals In He declares that the chance discov

ery of some chemical in an obscure
Dr. Banc points out that at present university might possibly modify the 

there hi no known method of determln- whole art of war-making, 
lag or limiting the ability of anation 
to do harm to its neighbor» or ene
mies by means of chemicals or poison 
gaa. Bren though its warships were 
•crapped and cannons and ammuni
tion destroyed, a nation can have In 
Its laboratories and chemical f&ctoftee 
the means of making a terrific war 
with liquid fire, poison gas and deadly 
chemicals distributed by airplanes 
such as are used in drdinary commer 
dal work.

“The Great War has demonstrated 
the existence of a vast unknown fac
tor of which the poWhr cannot be mea
sured . How can nation» conceive dls- 

effectlvely when one of 
the Important factors la unmeasur
able? Nobody can now know the lim
it» of the influence of chemistry and 
aviation on the future warfare.1'

Dr. Ranc emphasizes the fact that 
almost any nation, were is so willed, 
could secretly prepare the means for a 
chemical war In its laboratories in 
peace time under the guise of peaceful 
activities.

As an instance of the speed with 
which chemical manufacture can be 
developed, Ranc cites the manufacture 
of the terrtfle explosive yperite In 
France. In March, 1918, the totll pro
duction in France was about 680 
pounds, but seven months later the

"SALADAiDaily Fashion Hint changed and rendered uncertain by 
in the use of chemicals InMrs. Sofomon Says

Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife

the trogrue 
veitere."

war.
By HELEN ROWLAND Always EnjoyedOnce Enjoyed

_»>£***..* Culy. AtAtiUrsfeSHtaThere Be Seven Pet Abomination* Which No Women Can Endure In 
Any Man; and, Ukewlee. Seven Kind, of Men, Whleh 

Delight Her Sold and Cause Her to Rejoice!
Memorial Service 

Held For Lord 
Mount Stephen

Conducted by King’s Chap
lain in the Rpyal Chapel, 
London.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Thirteen marriages. twenty-five 

births, sixteen males and nine females, 
are reported by the Bbard of Health 
for the week ending Dec. 3. Fourteen 
deaths are also reported for the same 
period, from the following cauyjs: 
Premature birth, three; myocard*». 
two; senility, diabetes, Inanition, Wp 
nutrition, apoplexy, hydrocephalus, 
cardiac failure, mitral regurgitation, 
lobar pneumonia, one each.

Chapel by the King's permission. 
The attendance was large, the chapel 
being quite full. Rev. Aiken Sneath, 
the King's chaplain, officiated. Music 
was rendered by the Royal Chapel 
choir boys who wore the quaint uni
forms of am ancient day.

Lord Mount Stephen was one of the 
builders >ef the Canadian Pacific 
Railway of which he wee the first 
president.

MY DAUGHTER, there be Seven Pet Abomina
tion», which NO woman can endure In any man.

Yet, he that aommitteth them knoweth not why he
numbered

Z2

is cast out from her favor, and is 
“cjnang those present" at the House Party.

Lâong heir at -the back of the neck and a drees- 
ahlrt that fruthge-th, who can bear them without veeip- 

But a bald head may toe ‘‘clean looking"; yea, 
"mtellectiiaL'"

A close-cropped, gray mustach lendeth distinction; 
misplaced eyebrow upon the upper lip to as a dot- 

wliioh aurteth the eyes and spoileth the ecen- 
lt Is an unspoken insolence! 

may be put down and laughed to shame; but an in
hand that squeezelh the arm without provocation 

whioh must be ewaBowed and ignored, however

ing?
London* Dec 4.—King 

Queen Alexandra, the Duke of Con
naught and Princess Louise were all 
officially represented at the memorial 
service held In St. James’ Palace yes
terday in connection with the death 
of Lord Mount Stephen, which occur
red at his reeddeaoe, Brocket Hall, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire, on Novembsr 
29. The Duchees of Albany, Princess 
Alice. Earl At hi one. Countess Roberts, 

Canadian High

George,

but a

The "caveman" 
sinuating manner and a 
are as sugar upon clams.
‘“’“«I tihin may betoken; but a 

dor- and ohe«s»>. imd tobacco mod licorice, le M a paeto j
setting. bitterly disappointing- __

A cheap wit may be supportable; but facetious devante» 
tog dicton are aL p^per m toe eyes and as a hairpin that prfisoeth on a

err.

FOR’ SPORTS WEAR
Sir George Feriey,
Commissioner, and Sir George Mc
Laren Brown. European general man
ager of the Canadian Pacific -Railway, 
personally attended the memorial 
service.

The service was held In the Royal

sad and melancholy days" may 
be wonderfully brightened for the 
sportswoman who selects this coat of 
red broadcloth and skirt of blue and 
red serge. The jacket is bound round 
with braid, all wool, but only an inch 
wide, and falls to the fashionable hip
line. The skirt is a simple two-piece 
gathered model, requiring, for medium 
size, 2}4, yard» 44-inch material. The 
jacket calls for 2X yards 48-inch
broadcloth.

The"

”ent clangs toneuiT'oausetil boredom; but assumed 

to a youth of twenty four canseth secret mirth; and puppylike oytehn

h» T
aU which are

'wholesome—‘but NOT welcome.
Likewise, there be Seven

a man that KNOWETH when he cannot dance, and reifralneth from 
trying; a SHY man 4M P««»» “«SU? ^ LTorder "a

man who-^th'fiowert™ to-^u.ve^y

o' the first kiss; a mnn who can listen bon-mot- and a man that
letting his eyes wander er p.anr^g hu NEXT « ^
e cheweth "snappy" clothes. .plntiinacK coau.. p
glasses and impertinent witticism». n

Verilv verilv. a man of subtlety and undarstondmg V”™*
Damseto shall set snares tor his feel, matrons shall inc ude him 

- th«e invited"; and widows .ball hang garlands upon his door. 
Garden of Bachelors, he shall he known as

Things which delight the soul of Woman and

Uric Acid In Meat 
Clogs The Kidneys

-

The National CrisisTake a Glass of Salts if Youi 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.women, 
among 
Yea. in the Rosebud 
Winner"!

“Prize
If you most have your meat every 

day, eat It, bat flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, eeys a noted au
thority who telle us that meat forms 
uric acid Which almost paralyses the 
kidneys In their efforts to expel it 
from the blood They become sluggish 
and weaken, then you suffer with a 
dull misery In the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the hack or sick head
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the wea
ther is bad you have rheumatic twi
nges. The urine gets cloudy, full of 
sediment the channels often get sore 
and irritated, obliging you to seek re
lief two or three times during the 
night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush oft 
the body's urinous waste get four 
ounces'of Jad Salts from any pharm
acy here; take a tableepoomful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for 
a tew days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juioe, combined With lithia, and has 
been used for generations to flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending Madder 
weakness.

Jad Salta is inexpensive; cannot 
injure and makes a delightful effer
vescent lithiBrtwater drink.

Selah! The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)(Copyright, 1921, by

Local Boy Receives 
Highest Honors At 

Hebron Academy

Health Talks December 6th will be the most 
history; for as men and women

nPHE Election to he held on 
-*• momentous in Canadian 

vote will depend the economic stability, the political stability 
and, indeed, the national stability of this country.
Today we find group striving against group, class against class, 
the industrial and financial smicture 
by false and unsound doctrines and theories, while our great 
neighbour to the south hats adopted a trade exclusion policy 
directed against Canada's vast agricultural interests.
The currencies of nearly every country in the world are de
preciated. The Canadian dollar in the United States is subject 
to a heavy discount «bnning a loss of over one hundred million 
dollars in exchange annually.
Europe is overwhelmed with war debts—unemployment is acute 
—and the restoration to pre-war conditions is slow.

Some bottle babies have to be thus 
raised bv reason of the mother's weak
ness or illness. But wnenever possible, 
for the good of the race. I most ear
nestly advise the breast. Why?

From humankind’s beginning up to 
about the middle of the last centnry
tnfants were entirely breast-nurtured; 
there was no other way. Nothing could 
tiave been more of an entemal verity 

Some mothers, however, 
<and the exceptions were very rare 
Indeed) could not and cannot, by rea- 
gon of disease or other abnormality, 
gulfill this ideal Madonna function. 
And it was in behalf of those mothers, 
thus bereft of their blessed sex right, 
that earnest physicians and chemists 
about 1860, began to seek in cows' 
milk some adequate approximation to 
mother's milk, which would serve to 
nourish the infant during the first year 
of its existence. An ideal, a perfect 
substitute was not hoped for, and in 
point of truth, far from achieving any 
such substitute there has been elabor
ated, during these 60 odd years, not

Conrad Spangler Paid High 
Tribute by Dean of School 
in Making Announcement.

“My appeal is to the 
whole people; to every 
man and woman who 
wants to do right by 
this country; to every
one who breathes the 
spirit of our fathers 
who founded this 
British Dominion. "

Irtlnr leigfcea

of the country assailed

Special to The Standard.
Hebron, Maine, Dec. 2—Dean Arthur 

L. Field, of Hebron Academy, paid 
the highest tribute to Conrad Spang
ler, a resident erf St. John, N. B., who 
received the highest averages In his 
studies for the second month of the 
fan term.

Mr. Field laid great stress on the 
point that, out of the entire enroll
ment of the Academy, only eleven stu
dents were placed on the honor roll as 
having an average of 90 per cent, or 
better, in all 
Spangler, who is a senior at the 
Academy, may well feel proud of his 
record, as his name appears well at 
the head of the list on the school’s 
honor roll.

than this.

V

their studies. Mr.

While Canada is in a much more favorable condition than many 
countries, yet there is evidence of stagnation, instability, unem
ployment and lack of confidence.
Taxes are heavy because of the country’s efforts in the Great 
War, but have become burdensome on account of the miscon
ceived policies and blunders of Governments that directed 
Canada’s affairs prior to 1911.
These conditions are largely the direct aftermath of the war, 
but they must be dealt with fearlessly and constructively. This 
is no time to consider experimental changes, or the theories 
of visionaries.

an adequate substitute.
I believe that all physicians espe

cially able in the diseases of children 
are of this opinion. Nor in all probab
ility will there ever be -such a substi
tute, because of the insurmountable 
difficulties which nature has put in 
the way of the essay and by reason of 
the irreconcilable differences there 

*re in the ™iik of various living spe
cies. Wherefore pediatrists tell us that, 
as a rule, bottle-fed babies get their 
teeth later tfr-a-n those nurtured on the 
breast—a most momentous faot, since 
teething goes, pari passu with the ner- 
iou3 syBtem (especially brain dewel- 
ppment) with speaking, with creeping 
end walking.
' The former infants are prone to con
vulsions and to such abberrauons from 
health as are likely to develop later 
In life into hysteria and other nervous 
disorders; they ere listless, sallow, 
tending to weak-bloodedness (by rea
son of their calcium starvation) ; they 
*re prone to rickets; they need far 
snore air space than nursing infants— 
as much at least, as do adults, be- 

their bodily temperature is like-

Did Threat Work T
Driver O’Flannagan to his horse 

(which refuses to get np after falling) 
—Well, of all the lazy spalpeens! Get 
np. will yez, or ni drive right over 
ye*

Anah Temple Plans 
First Ceremonial At 

Bangor For Dec 9

Committee Hard at Work to 
Make It Success.

WHY YOU NEED
IRON—aBngor, Dec. 3—illustrious Poten

tate Jas. A. Dunning and Recorder 
Freeland of Anah Temple, Mystic 

associates

To make you strong and "brainy* 
and put the power into your 

blood to overcome dis
ease germs

This is no time for Crerar and his Free Trade Policy.
This is no time for King and hi* wobbling “charted” policies, 
varying with each provincial boundary.
It is the time to ding to orderly, stable Government in the in
terest of all the people; to be guided by the experience of the 
past proceeding upon lines that have been proven sound.
It is the time to place the destinies of Canada again in the 
hands of a Government led by a sane, courageous Canadian 
who has safely brought the country through the trying years 
of reconstruction, and upon whom we can rely to retain and 
initiât» policies in the interest, not of a group or 'lass but 
of all the people.
It is the time to support Arthur Meighen and his Candidates.

Shrine, together with their 
in this newest of temples of the order, 
are busily engaged these days getting 
tilings in readiness for Anah's first an
nual ceremonial which is set lor Fri
day, Dec. 9, for the members of Anan 
are determined that tneir first cere
monial will prove a credit to their mo
ther Kora, under whose guidance they

The food you eat contains carbon. 
When your food Is digested it is ab
sorbed from the Intestines into the 
blood. Wben the carbon In your food 
comes In contact with the oxygen car
ried by the iron in your blood, the 
carbon and oxygen unite and by so 
doing they give off tremendous energy, 
thereby giving you great force, 
strength and endurance. Without Iron 
your blood carries no oxygen and 
without oxygen there Is nothing to 
unite with the carbon In your food, 
so that what you eat does you no good 
—you do not get any strength from 
it—It is like putting coal Into a stove 
without a fire. You cannot get any 
heat unless the coal unites with the

ly to be below normal; nor are their 
and tissues so well developed. grew up.

The ceremonial and banquet will be 
held in City Hall,, and the business ses
sions in Llio new headquarters o£ the 
temple on Main street, which is just 
around the corner from City Hall and 
just a tew steps from the Masonic 
Temple, where a cordial welcome 
awaits the visiting nobles and pil
grims. The Arab patrol has been re 
hearsing faitbtully of late for its port 
in the ceremonial and Anah s new 
band, which will lead the parade, has 
been practicing assiduously so as to 
give the temple a gobd name among 
the nobles who have an ear for music. 
Uniforms for the patrol, members gen
erally and the band have arrived, and 
the local temple expects to cut quite a 
swath on Its first appearance.

U is expected that the number at 
visiting nobles and candidates will be 
quite large and the members of the 
temple are looking forward with eager- 
ness to the date appointed. The Maine 
Central and Bangor 4k Aroostook Rail
roads will sell tickets at a fare and a 
half from Waterville and points east 
and, as the temple has a big territory 
to draw from Bangor, win doubtless 
be called upon to welcome a big dele- 
gatlbn of Masons on the occasion re
ferred to.

forgans
/tnd they are more prone to infectious 
disease by reason that no substitute 
milk can supply 
munizing principles which are inher- 
snt In mother's milk. Nor is it pos
sible ever to get absolutely germ-free 
cow's milk, even under the most fav
orable circumstances.

But artificially-fed Infants are often
times fat So are beer drinkers fat-

certain subtle im-

.1
liniments wont relieve

PAIN BETWEEN THE EYES
The strongest weapon with which to 

prevent and overcome colds, pneumon
ia, kidney trouble, rheumatism, ner
vous prostration, in fact almost any 
disease or disease germs is plenty of 
good rich, pure blood, strength, energy 
and endurance and the greater energy 
carrier In the body is organic Iron, 
not metallic iron which people usually 
take, but organic iron like the Iron in 
spinach, lentils and apples, and like 
the Iron contained in *hat Is known 
as organic Nux&ted Iron, which may 
be had from almost any druggist.. Nux- 
ated Iron often increases the strength, 
energy and endurance of weak, ner
vous, rundown folks In two weeks* 
time.

It has been used and highly recom
mended by former United States Sena
tors, Members of Congress, Judges of 
U. S. Courts, many physicians and 
prominent men.

Over 4,000,000 people are now using 
ft annually. Satisfactory results are 
guaranteed or the manufacturers will 
refund your money. Sold by all dng- 
glsts In tablet form only.

The pain is not rheumatism or neur
algia. Many folks think so,—it is due 
to Catarrh, plain ordinary Catarrh and 
needs attention right now. Catarrhoz- 
one is the name of a wonderful in
vention that is daily fixing up chronic 

of weak throat, bronchitis and 
breath through the In-

'

cases
catarrh. Every
haler Is laden with soothing, healing 
substances that destroy all diseased 
conditions in the breathing organs. It 
can’t fail to help, because it goes 
Where the trouble really exists,—and 
doesn’t attempt to cure an illness in 
the head or throat by toeana of medi- 
ine taken into the stomach. There is 

'to sufferer from a grippy cold or any 
Lrinter ill that won’t find benefit In 
Cetarrhosone, which Is employed by
physicians, ministers, lawyers and unhealthy fat, too. An infant fattened 
pn'biic men throughout many foreign on artificial food may be actually star- 
.«ûs. Large slxe lasts two months, ving with a body that may be likened 

costs fL00. Small sise 60c, sam- "to a large, showy house, built with 
- pis size 25c, «til storekeepers or the very light timbers, all ready to col- 

CataiThozone Co., Montreal. lapse under the slightest strain."
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The Nsdeesl Liberal and Coaeerrattve Party 
__________ Publicity Committee.______AI
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BIGGER AND BETTER

Maritime Winter Fair 
AT AMHERST

Dec. 12, 13, 14, 15th.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS: 

Dec. 13th
Vaudeville Entertainment

Dec. 14
Scotch Concert

Dec. 12 th
Masquerade Ball.
All in conjunction with THE MARITIME WINTER FAIR. The One 
Admission.

Four Bargain Days by The 'Merchants of Amherst
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VITAL STATISTIC».
Thirteen marriages. twenty-five 

births, sixteen males and nine females, 
are reported by the Bbard of Health 
for the week ending Dec. 3. Fourteen 
deaths are also reported (or the same 
period, from the following cauJ£*: 
Premature birth, three; myocard*». 
two; senility, diabetes, Inanition, Wp 
nutrition, apoplexy, hydrocephalus, 
cardiac failure, mitral regurgitation, 
lobar pneumonia, one each.

unJ-

the
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first

I • •r lsis
6th will be the most 
m men and women 
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ede exclusion policy 
al interests, 
in the world are de- 
rited States is subject 
• one hundred million

nemployment is acute 
ms is slow, 
s condition than many 
ion, instability, unem-

\

's efforts in the Great 
xmuntof the miscon- 
lments that directed

iftermath of the war, 
1 constructively. This 
urges, or the theories

Trade Policy, 
ing “charted” policies,

Government in the in- 
the experience of the 
en proven sound.
Canada again in the
Courageous

>ugh die trying years 
rely to retain and 

a group or -lass but
an

i and his Candidates.

Ibersl and Cooeervattre Party 
lldty Committee.
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International Van Kampen-Rutt 
Won Pursuit Race

Sixteen Teams
In Bicycle Race

Stars Sped Away at 12.01 
O'clock This Morning in 
31 st Annual Six-Day Event

Battling Siki Won Canadian Senior 
From Paul Journey Rugby Champions

Senegalese Pugilist Outpoint- Argonauts of Toronto De- 
ed Ffench Heavyweight in kated Edmonton Eakimos 
fifteen Rounds at Paris. in Final Game by 23 to 0.

%%
Ss

Competition Benny9sNote Book%
*%

s
%■Y Li* SAPEWas Feature Event of Series s 

of Sprints Preceding Annual J 
Six-Dày Êicycle Race.

Class “R" Boat Races Next 
Year by Inter-Lake Yacht
ing Assn. Decided on.

%
*TREBB.

Trees have their good point, and the*1 toed pointe. They "a 
% give shade to everybody that wants to eland audsmpstix c< % 
% them but they ahui give them a teerae crick on the bed la esse V 
% a euddin etorm comae up and they get nocked dowu tor tight- V 

They hure froot hut they alee here epllutaie. Hear k

S

New York, Dec. 4—-Peter Van Kam- 
pen, ol Holland, and Walter Rutt. ot 
Germany, laot night won the team pur
suit race, feature event of a series of 
sprints preceding the annual elk day 
bicycle race In Mediaon Square Gar
den. Alfred Ooullett, United Ststee, 
and Maurice Brocco, Italy, finished sec
ond.

Cleveland, 0, Dec. 4—There wEl be 
Ineematlonal oompeOUoo nett year In 
the daw "R" boat raws conducted by 
the Inter-Lake Yachting Association. 
This waa decided yesterday at tlhe an
nual meeting ot the Aeeodatkm when 
R waa voted to hold elimination con
tests at all the clubs on the Great 
Lakes, the champlonehip to be raced at 
some point to be determined

Heretofore competition had been 
confined to the United States but Com
modore T. L. Rlchardiàon, of Toledo, 
Ohio, changed the deed of the cup 
which be has ottered to the Class “R" 
boats to Include those from Canada.

New oTric, Deo. 4—-Sixteen teams of 
International «cycle racing stars eped 
away ait 12.01 o'clock this morning in 
the thirty-first annual aix day event 
around the wooden saucer in Madison 
Square Garden.

Goullet, ot tike BrooooGooUet team, 
darted to the fore at the starters gun 
and was leading after the first mtie. 
Jake Magln, who was Injured in the 
preliminary sprints Saturday night, an
nounced at the last minute that he 
would not start. His place was taken 
bv Peter Drobach.

L Paris, D®0- of Toronto won the Oroad?an° senior

eiSHECH sSrteye assrounds of fighting ls*.»ShL tMmm ^ game p, the
Senegalese bsdly msuled hls tmtch 23 to 0. The score Is hardly
heavier opponent, but unable to land ln(Uoatlon the play as
a knockout blow. the visitors rave the Mer-prorncalSrititaT 8lk1 toe been popuUriy ‘barter battle than the
designated to meed Georeee Canpen The new ebamptone

have gone through the season with
out a defeat Yesterday's victory 
was their ninth straight since the sea- 
eon opened on October 1, and they 
have scored 226 points to their op
ponent's 66.

S nlng.
% are good things to <iimfb up but on the other band flhey ere bed S 
\ things to fall off. ^

The most ixeltlng of trees to have erround Is froot trees. S 
% lif you know wet kind of froot tree it is you can sllwaye t** \ 
\ wat kind of froot to ixpect because the most surprising 
■k a (root tree could do would bo to g-ive some other hied 
% froot. One of tho most use!toe looking site* there is is a apple V 
% tree wltfa',nutihing on it but leaves. The bite of luxury le to ^ 
S lay under-a apple tree and have a apple drop near you but S

Frank Kramer, East Orange veteran, 
and Jack Clank, defeated Francisco 
Verri and Ortando Plant of Italy, in 
a one mile team race.

Willie Cdburn, United States, won 
the five mile open professional event 
In 10 minutes 47 seconds. Laurence 
Gaffney and Fred Taylor, United 
States were second and third respec
tively.

tier.

Bowling Résulte 
In Local Leagues \% not on you.

Borne people can te.ll ail the dlffrent kinds of trees by the % 
% leeves, wffle others Jeel know they are meer trees by their shape % 
% and seem satisfied to even know that mutch. The greener a V 
% tree is the better it looks and the better It proberty feels.

Every tree has a lot ol roots down under the ground doing % 
V aill the werk wile the tree étioles up and got* aU the credit

Squirrels jump erround in trees Wke other people jump #r- N 
% round on the ground, proving it all depends on wat y cure used S

■■

CP.OS. Metagama 
Arrived Yesterday

AMERICAN ENGINEERS RESTORING 
LEVIATHAN’S ELABORATE LAYOUT

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
THE CALL OF THE SEA.

Held on the North by polar Ice, on the 
South by a rival keen.

A huge sea-gate on East and West, 
with a limitless store between:

Nine million souls in a vast young 
land, with a power unfelt— 
unseen.

In the Wellington League series 
Saturday night the St. George’s Ath
letic Club team won three points fforo 
the G. W. V. A. The scores follow:

8L George’s.
... 89 92 86 266 88 2-3

82 79 77 238 79 1-3
‘.104 86 78 268 891-3
. 71 78 79 228 76 ;

89 77 76 242 80 2-3

%

S
Brought Total of 438 Passen

gers—2,366 Tons General 
Cargo and Much Mail.

Spurn German Demand for $ 1.000,000 for Original Plans. 
But Have Finished Ne w Set of Specifications.

%Norris 
Lunergan ... 
Maxwell* ....
Pike ...........
Seely ...........

% to*
Borne of the things tliat con e from trees are rubber, swR- % 

% obes, acorn», maple slrrup and tooth pick.
*

■bMust the sea-gates rust on their 
hinges—and the harbors only

The ships of these who are friends 
today—and tomorrow a deadly 
foe?

The rewarding grist is surely theirs 
who make the wheels to go.

%ywcto 5* STl^STuSSS New York, Dee. 5-For the ..eon*
ITi docked at No. 3 berth at 1.30 time vrithta three rears, American 
o dock 3h, carried a total of 435 engineering .kill has triumphed oyer 
paaeengers)8Including 189 cabin and obdac.es tending to preremtto. 
KTtMrd claw; In addition to 2.366 ISSSStM
ton. of general cargo and a large “
Quantity of mail and parcel post. A to sea. .
considerable amqunt of the mall was Jh®”r,t ** Jjjî i? ,;terBed 
destined for this’district and tbs Mar- til. «^.^OMJon^Unw totemed
ltlm'Ji0yTZjULlhTnt™ an" ™ ™ £££**? Z 3E 
a number ot bags tor Montreal and en^neera t0 prevect her from being
Ottawa. .. used as a transport (or American

Among the passengers who disem- soldiers,
barked were: Lt. Col. B. R. Armstrong American engine fers repaired the 
St. John; Mre. B. B. Armstrong, St. xdamage and made her ready for a 
John, Mrs. E. Fisher, St. John, P. H. t . wtthkl a few weeks. Her record 
Toussaint, St. Boniface, ™an-; W. L. ^ the war was 19 voyages on which 
B. L. Myers, Winnipeg; Dr. C. Har- ghQ carried American soldiers. Slgn- 
rls, Ottawa; H. L. Davidson, Winni- . armistice laid her up.
peg; Madame D. Belaud, Montreal and Then thfl United States Shipping 
Commissioner B. Coles of the Sal va- -Boardi her cttSto<iian for the United 
tiom Army, London, England. States government, began to plan to

The liner, which has a tonnage ot reetore her to the trans-Atlantic 
12,600,' was in charge of Commander trade ag the premier American pas- 
J. Turnbull. The other officers were senger liner. Fitting her tor troops 
Chief Engineer J. E. Thearle, Purser had gtripped her ot her former pala- 
H. Taylor. Surgeon Dr. R. G. H. L. Me- tial galoons and dining halls.
Cullagli, burgeon and O. B. Bonn, These had to be restored.
Chief Steward. Her German builders were cabled

Commander Turnbull stated that the and Mked for a set of blue print 
S. S. Metagama sailed from Liverpool *pians giving details of her construc- 
on Friday, November 26th, last and tion. They consented to provide the 

direct to the port of St John, plans—(or $1,000,000.
With an estimated cost of between 

$7,000,000 and $10,000,000 facing them 
for reetoratlon* the Shipping Board 
declined the offer and decided to 
make its own plans. A small army 
of engineers and drattmnen were put 1 to 
to work to ascertain the details of‘Board.

her construction.
• Partitions were removed In part 
floors ripped up in certain sections, 
miles of telephones, electric light and 
signal wire» were traced, equal miles 
of pipe lines controlling heating And 

were followed,

435 412 395 1247 
G. W. V. A.
.. 86 96 79 266 
..77 67 66 210 
.. 81 81 89 361

Paris Feels His
Position Badly

Christmas Trees 
For United States

Angel 
Garnett 
Ashe .
Kirkpatrick . 76 89 85 250
Appleby .......  80 107 75 267

plumbing system» 
plates from keel to hurricane deck 
were bored into and measured. The 
Leviathan was at last “put on paper” 
to the most minute detail.

Consequently, when bids were ask
ed of shipbuilders last month to re 
store the ship to her original grand- 
eaur and with additional facilities and 
accommodatons, the Shipping Board 
was able to submit to each bidder a 
complete set of plans ami specifica
tions. These bld» will be opened 
December 29.

Under plans now prepared tor the 
bidders she will be entirely restored 
as befitting her size. Tin grandeanr 
of her original great dining saloons, 
lounges, smoke rooms and libraries 
will be retained and improved upon. 
An immense tiled and marbled 
plunge bath with accompanying 
rooms for Turkish, electric and other 
baths will foe one of her attractions. 
Suites once designed as personal 
quarters for his former Imperial Maj
esty the Emperor g( Germany will be 
retained but suggest xW of royalty 
will be replaced by luxurious fittings 
desired by modem democracy.

Who will operate the leviathan 
when restored to service tod under 
which housefiag ehe viH sail Is yet 

be determine»! by the Shipping

The sons of our sons might tell us— 
for only the future knows 

The vision of those who have planned 
today that the sea-gates may 
not close;

The man who fashioned the first stone 
axe made history heed Its

< 400 439 394 1233
Reported to Have Refused 

Food and Said: “I've Got to 
Suffer for Another Man's 
Doin's.

Several Carloads of Trees 
Have Already Been Ship
ped Across the Border.

STANDING OF THE
GARRISON LEAGUE

The provinces of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia will bring gladness 
to many an American home this Xmas 
for when the children troop into the 
room reserved for Santa, to gaze on 
that glorious sight, a Christmas tree 
decorated and ablaze with candles 
They will be gazing on an evergreen 
cut in one of the two provinces. Sev 
era! car loads of the trees have a! 
ready passed through the city enroule 
across the border, and more will doubt
less follow. The Christmas tree trade 
for some years has proved a very pro 
fitable business In some of the pro-

Preparations are also being made 
to cater to the tree buying public in 
St. John, and applications have been 
made to City Hal! for permission t0 
sell the trees in the usual location, 
the north and south vide of King 
Square.

The visionless bowl in their jealous 
rage, as only the visionless can, 

They measure alone in the dollar’s 
dross these far-flung schemeu 
of man.

And see one link in the giaht chain 
ot vast imperial span.

? “I’ve got to suffer for another nwV# 
doin’*” ore reported to have been the 
words John Paris first said after leav
ing the court room after having heard 
a verdict of guilty pronounced against 
him by the jury whiob tried bom for 
the murder o< Badie McAuley late 
Friday night.

Saturday, the accused is eatd t» 
have pefct »^ost ot the day cryisqg 
in hi* cell and refuwng all food, Tba 
Jail authorities state, however, tbai 
although the prisoner felt very 
badly in the morning and refused to 
eat bis breakfast, be regained sente 
tiling of bis old spirit during the 4*7 
and was les# down-hearted.

He was visited by hie counsel O. 
H Vernon before the latter left (or 
his home in Truro, N, and the 
colored Clergyman of 
church, the Her, Claude Stewart, alee 
visited him.

I .*337th Can. Mnch. Gun 9 
6th Siege Batty.. .. 9
R.C.A.G.C................ 9
Headquarters................. 9
R.C.O.C.... No. 1..10 
R.C.O.C. No. 2.. .. 9
4th Siege Batty.......... 7
6th Signal Coy.......... 9
"AH Coy Fusiliers .. 9 
"C" Coy. FualUtra .. 9 
®8th N. B. Dragoons 9 
R.C.E... .. .... .. 9
C.A.S.C........................1»
15th Heavy Batty. .. 8 
"B" Coy. FMisllera ..10 
14th Field Ambulance 9 
"tih Coy. Fusiliers .. 8 
Highest single string by

Q. M. S. Choppln, ICO 
Highest single string by

team 6th Siege Batty 446 
Highest single three string toy

M. tiCOtt 287
Highest pintail, three string» by

4th Siege Batty 1,270

7 .805 
9 .760 
9 .760 

14 .650 
14 .611 
11 .607 
16 .583
16 .656
17 .627
22 .388
23 .363 
36 .650 
17 .474 
30 .260

*S» .026 
1 31 .003

Power is more than dollars dross—as 
peace Is more than war:

And wealth in store for future use, Is 
widely thrown and far,

Helping a hundred million souls 
where now nine millions are.

Hear the call of your Viking sons, 
whose Joy is the deep-sea 
breeze.

And plow with ever growing share 
your progress o'er the seas:

7311 Canada's fame is written in the 
wake of her argosies.

HOWARD 8PEDDINO.
St. John, Dec. 2, 1921.

came
The voyage was uneventful and dur
ing the tftp across the liner encoun
tered fair weather for this season ot 
the year. No stowaways were discov
ered darhig the voyage; and the trip 
was of an uneventful nature.

When Interviewed by a representa
tive of The Standard, Commissioner E. 
Coles, of the Salvation Army explained 
that he had come from London, Eng
land, and aras preceding to Toronto 
where he will replace Commissioner 
Richards, with full charge for East
ern Canada. Commissioner Coles stat
ed that conditions In England were 
gradually iapproving during the past 
year, although there was a certain 
amount of unemployment in that coun
try. In all probability, the Commission
er will visit St. John In the interests 
of tho Salvation Army early in January 
next

St. Philip'S

Trouble Breakt In
Sask. GovernmentVoters Swinging 

To Gov’t’s Side,
Says Premier

Ministry Will be Overwhelm
ingly Sustained at the Polls, 
He Predicts.

COLONEL HOUSE DEPLORES
ANGLO-FRENCH FRICTION Minister of Agriculture Re

signs Because Premier At
tacked Progressive's Plat-

Penn. State’s Team 
Defeats Washington Says Washington Conference May Provide Cornent fo a 

Triple Friendship Now So Essential.
form.

» Dec. 4-—Pramatattle, Wish.,
State's unbeaten football team fought 
Its way to a 21 to 7 victory o^®r O» 
University of Washington yesterday 
in a game that was hard (ought to all 
four periods. The eastern eleven 

touchdown hi each ot the 
Washington 

tine to the third,

Regina, Sask, Dec 4--Hon J. A 
. Maharg, Minister of Agriculture In

Philadelphia, Dec. 3—^The statement perhaps meant that we should also|P(7Itg received by Sir James Longhead tbe government, notin'
made bv Briand, the editorial com- take it to heart Tn Kpeaking of the j from the prime Minister tonight ii.ti ^ resignation from the cabinet in, 
ment in the London Chronicle and ettuatlon In the Non- Fa*d<*®* every confidence that the £ov !a telegram to Regtna Saturday after
Lord Curion s address delivered dur- take the iiaine to reach his Ihoosh eromont wtti win m the elections y-ryju from Limerick. Sask He «lvea aa 
£ the week, should be taken in so- In terms at dtptonsCr usas». He rare, “Teleerms are peering in to « rea60n , h mad« by Prem ' 
miences. Another Item should also be that peace can never *^*le h;at T®ro”‘°' , tbe “'liste , je, MartlD lB Regina Thursday even-!
added to the list, and that h the any one power tries to steal a m raid, which Indicate Chat voters arc i, when the Premier attacked the

which France recently conclud- on another and conr'ade amjweoen s | sw.ugin* to the side of the Govern Proeree,„e pia,„irro
on Its own accourt This takes ns to Koot |n ,[] the provinces, and tha Martin yeeterdav afternoon
a blind alley. , re:de«e <W ot which,v, a degree «oeedlng onr «perto eaj„ Mr Mlhar(, bad ,ele|llwee<
we *all never get unjw the t»»ers tic» They indicate, further that ee, h|6 M „„
work together with perieet loyalty «hall be overwhelmingly sustained st i, „ ^ p^tut the receipt 

The*® différer r#-* between the polie. jthe formel letter of resignation
and English are age-long __________ _____________________ j _______

When • mao sings bis own praise, 
he invariably gets an octave higher 

No matter bow proud a girl mur b* 
her family name, she* seldom

averse to dunging it.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—-Telephonic re-

Colonel John Baird
Died Suddenly

Succumbs to Heart Failure 
While Returning Home 
from Political Meeting.

first " three periods, 
crowed the enemy 
when Captain Ray Ecklan got away 
for a forty yard run. treaty

ed with Turkey.
There Is no doubt that even the neu

tral atmosphere of Washington is not 
sufficient to keep the French and Brit
ish from exhibiting that sense at lr-
Htiit ion toward one another which has French----
marked their recent intercourse. Bit- Whenever the two ration» come Into 
end took hut little pains to oooceal contact It is like IT- “
French feeling toward the proposed In* together, end tV vpsito 
olan for the limitation ot naval ar- tain to fly. They are •emperamenlaily 

which leaves France and If durèrent end h.-- -de» «paratod 
aly out of the picture. Nor did he hew point» of view The y hare here »n 
ltato to vent his opinion regarding probably ever wtl. be m .e-urrcnt dlv IS, Mfour propore- Lt there should agreement. Arerrnre dreger be
* J™"*11” * ‘.he™ TLLd th*f rL^dthelr

x ssûr-srjssto^ m- «r rs-thought to be the mouthpiece of Lloyd State, may act as a rement to lto,d 
orenra. particularly when foreign at- the two together for the triade friend 
fatoTare uiHler discussion That this ship seem, ereect-a! r.uw, TWetr dr- 
editorial was inspired seems nearly feraneee are not .nsiyersMf an 
certain when taken with tbe later de- might be readily ad rested If hgprreeb 225- ™Lonl Cnrso, That para ed In the right spirt 
graph which says Europe to not on yield to Great Brita n c”cer^"f 
the verge of another war. nor le the tore too-hleg the irejod Ortol Brit 

either Immediate or aln should yield :ri France %o tar as 
may be In her desire to protect her 
•elf fri*n Germany

France must know 'hat she cannot 
hare the most powerful army in the 
worM and a nar*v to cope with 
that of Great Britain. To inslat epon 
this places her in the same position 
with Great Britain as Germany to 
prior to 1914. What army Great Britain 
hae Is scattered over the face of the 
earth and could in no way constitute 

to Frano- Trance teoold 
not place any obstacles in the way ot 
drastic naval disarmament. Te do so 
would be bad polk y and would bring 
upon her a resentment which would 
leave her in complete isolation. Tbe 
world wants no more war or 
meats for war at preeenL 

On the other band. France's peculiar 
position ah cm Id be recognized and too 
and! should not be anked of her. If 
Germany la peacefully inclined. France 
win recognise the change In spirit and 
intent and she will of her own accord 
reduce her military establishments 
Meanwhile her relatione with the

* VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE.

In the Y. M. C. A. Business Men's 
Volleyball League aeries Saturday af
ternoon, Captain J. R- Wood defeated 
Captain P. N. Woodley In two games, 
the score in each game being 31 to 
14. The teams lined up as follows:

P. N. Woodley (captain), Thomas 
Guy, James Henderson, C. Wetmor^ 
A. Stephenson, R. G. Schofield.

J. R. Wood (captain), G. Roberta 
O. C. Martin, W. R» Pearoe, F. Bren
nan, S. a Yetmg.

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 4—Colonel 
John M. Baird, well known in military 
circles in the county ot Westmorland 
and thronghout the province, died 
quite suddenly early Saturday morn 
lng at his home In Middle Bfcckvllle 
While going home from a political 
meeting he suddenly collapsed In the 

i automobile and died a (aw hours later 
of heart falkre. He wne formerly 
colonel of the 74th BsttaHon, but re
tired

withdrawn from tbe Ruhr, and prob 
ably before long there will be other 
svidences ot a wllliognew to treat 
with the late enemy on a basis of the!of 
new rather than tbe old Germany. i

_____________ years age. He wae seventy
induction benefits . men tat «tie Tre™ «*”• * "rrired b,

Walter Baird, manager of the Royal
eon.

If he la unable to recognise an oppor Bank et Veuderboon. B. C.tuntiy when he meet» 1L

Arbackle Jury
Failed To Reach 

An Agreement

Woman Juror Cast Ballot and 
“Would Not Change It 
Until Hell Froze Over."

menace to peace
Germany is effectively disarm-> ed. Today she has neither guns nor 

equipment which would enable her to 
dream of attacking France" sounds as 
if Lloyd George had dictated 1L It re
present» not only the views of the 
British government, but of the British 
people as well.

Lord Corson Is even more direct 
and emphatic. He tells the French that 
their real strength does not He In 
armies, potential as they are. but that 
it exists In the fact that the combined 
physical force of the world will not 
tolerate a great and dangerous power 
which Is a perpetual menace _ to the 
pence of the world, 
speaking of Germany, still there are 
Frenchmen who will see a reference 
to France also in this statement. Later, 
he well says:

“The sole question of the recoswry 
of the peace of the world Is not tbe 
old Idea of splendid Isolation by any 
individual power. There ta not much 
splendor In isolation, after aU. It la 
harmonloee cooperation of powers 
a whole.”

This applies to the United States 
even as It does to France, and Cnreott

s

buckle Jury disagreed, and dis
charged et noon today. The Jury fore
man reported that the final balk* stood

a

tne to two. K Is generally reported
the majority wne tor acquittal.

August Fritse. foreman of the Ar-
bockle Jury, issued a signed statement While be was
tonight saying that one of tbe women 

In ti* minority, refus
ed to consider the evidence from the
beginning and declared that “ehe would 
cast her ballot and would not change it 

Hsll frase over."

f Well, Anyway.
Poster in second hand garments (to 

assistant)—"We can't mark this suit 
'Fashionable'; it's too shabby."

Assistant—“No. bet yon might mark 
it ‘Very much worn.’ Pearson*,

friendly It 4s said that bo
tore

i

j.1

t AND BETTER

; Winter Fair 
AMHERST

2, 13, 14, 15th.
lL ATTRACTIONS:

Dec. 13th
villa Entertainment.
I MARITIME WINTER FAIR. The One

Dec. 14
Scotch Concert,

t>y The ' Merchant» of Amherst.
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SAVE YOUR EYES

Attend To Your Eyes 
Now—Before Christmas

True, their condition may 
be that you can get along 
quite well for the few weeks 
remaining until Christmas, 
but why during that time 
put up with tha bother and 
inconvenience of not being 
able to see distinctly.
For both 
pleasure you want the best 
sight you can have—and 
properly fitted glasses will 
gjve It to you.

and

It will not be so agensable
to you to copse In for glaasea 
when the store Is crowded 
with bayera Y pu 
the crowds now. Come get 
your glasses today.

pe

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers ard Optometrists.

21 King St., St. John, N. B.

OiimiiiHimimiimmo

MACDONALD’S
^■NAPOLEON iv.

New Brunswick’s Favorite
.
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Business—- —-

THE STANDARDS FINANCIAL SECTION
Cabm*H

Dinner
-t !

At rr?IUnmsPiten Trend 

Featured Trede 

On ft» Y, Market

Stwli id tqutpmml* Wen 
A|eia Fevered — Rail* 
Wen Apathetic.

Local MarkedPaper Group Showed 

More Steadiueee 

to Week-End Trade

Grata Marketi 

, Steady Shewing 

Narrow Range
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ANNOUNCEMENT
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New Brunswick Patrons
/ J

Ths Mâfltims Expert Cempsty, 
Chirlettetown, P, E, L, will k 
fbfppini as tntial until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P, O. KM 1#

CHARLOTTETOWN, P, 11
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ttisAepwAjP//
iJiM* a^P##6 «W » //
tawitewMltar, /

ApplkatmPof

ARêsêltgCase

SM<*6-0*0/ 4-- 40 * 1#4*> 446444
eweiwi o» 44» <9«Uw*v ùu*.# a# 
VlOÆO lOtiaT 8*7* 6«r*to*4 #04
itoto» 04 4*o* 6# 4» H .«m# f# 
tou**** ,<"7 ,4479/ 7*4 04 <MW 
8 14 6o 9 y* y» >o4f, #h» «tou#*»## 
4#y tot.,..y, y ». - ,< «4» »**».

M ■ «tir# «=#u>R*4 48 WM. OV8**w*wr, 
W6. 86 lo#,## 6e 6# ou#**#, «7 fa» 
**06» «HtotosV# 8 40 7 ottoif *#« 

«toi*» «toltotto»..
*'#ot#, 1*6 , 147 *4,: 44*67 147, 
«eue. f*. , 4# 7#> #4*6.. 64 6*

: , 4*to <%u , *8 #,/> liito, RW 4> 
foo-toAw , 444# •

H A**, Aw, 846, i4*f, #.4»,
**“, *»o 778
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Àffthgwf WÊ bf
bMè tWr titwaéê at Mr# 
StttfiftH ttaé Haa-éHèdiaa 
fH PiHt* tm;'^suüxour

ÏNwww, ArmMr««| * Bdl

AfZ Marnwiïhm <ww#

o WoewtiW Aoneto, .- i M»M

tm tm i Jtmfimm
càvfti m »m>
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»t,

9’ Jt.Mtm
rtfn 7«-,o55î

loto—*#*#, «V •*, toüito »to ___ t*# W
eiwfiwPdri ^FtaP te

Insure Your Inveihnenti

Ah iHëuilriâl inewtiy t» imd pwldeë i

It fill tiHW«»H» lull II I «FHlHêt (to «lue 
Hw II U UiiFRi Ml IhFHtUlHI IhMMl.

Il fM Hhw«»«F Ii I MlHI HHH6RHI U hUHMitih- 
K (FHH I IM IFHWHtiM MUWiM.

L fli h#hifi en eimtoH «i m #»««••# m
DM li RHIUHtiHHli Ml MNtHM
eMütfi

4. m (toil 6tiH« to ill tiH4«*H»'i «ftottop Ih 
(toit Mi#ll «FHtWtlHH let Ih» IhWHHMt, Mi 
iifliiMi iif«iii m hum litilihâi.
m ifoW«H|t IhMH MFHHH HfleiMt il put 
toiiHii Ht lirllul fhifiw toteiH uml# to 
«FHUWlt# w lUFUMHH.

The âbttve repliltee «n ewphmtieed 
te a ffliPhed degfee to the

i<

ËnfUeh Kleetrie Company 
•f Collide, limited

sâsrm « atiiw
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FEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTED

WANTED-ItoMUM. aa dompanluh WANTED - A mi # weeded 
lb aider I y ponin. 0nod toUrMMA DIM! Remele Teethed. Apply Id il. 
Ad drill II M elle Hiindord r. dell, Heeratity Id Thllteei,

' Yobdi'i Odie, tteeene OddW.
WANtEb—Second Ulel.iMc.^VP r,«,

mkillejtl iiiity. ■

111» er ...................................... . ■ ■ 
tof, *! WANTED—Second dim MEUM 
i 1‘,t,b Tueohw 1er Titwvtile school DnfcHi-.i 

No. I. Apply it■ uti* «alary - to 
tieorge K Kilpatrick. Sectwtiry of 
Trmteei, Otoe tttei, tang» te*. M.M.WANTED-Mlildl,. n«ed WO»»n Mr 

eirel houie work. II Ohertol*.e
unit, at uerdee «treat

COOKS AND MAIDS
Wdereeri.

MAID WANttO, letill timtip, ie»U 
htiuee, no winiui un cet llei. HliE 
«lid 1817 et call Mm. Roydei ruler. 
Mdbet P Hanot All., met 8k Job*MALE HELP WANTED

\üf tfmm s-r idHN. n.

■mm

VN PLAYING LOSING GAME 
IN HER FIGHT FOR GREAT NAVY

iAV.bfcctideeMM«ii
il

■■■-' — -» *

MARINE NEWS• " *

N till tAILI.

* *' * *
Ï * * 8
till

!
Mb Obi Bullet ft, llowrv..-, She Will B«tlk the Htt»hre' Pro- 

tHtMHte—Atiaelk Made OH Under ConetrUbUbh Prittri. 
pie—Kelt) Bey* the Mutiu ti Completed,f.IbtthHnn«r

r ki j* timiMit

BlNbkks ÂNL) I’HIN VERS
.pijfti

itsaeritt i Its i

ni» Witten
er t lo-io-i 
ti ft :i dilutessgramma. Ill

until llu
k I'.oeicuiftce

Euvum&sv»
lidbl pedro cummlenlultere. Japan,Ei,T,!25«‘,:;e

kohturd mm Tiiltihlli detliaii'h'd 
nt indemnity itdiii itu«»n. iinuuii,,,,
et Itiuwiin null toron tit ...... hit
Met, eurtoHiler ot Uid RlkMHIan nliim
.............. . turaiM porte led.....ii„n

ot Ule Whole el Mielilim lata.,,1 \ 
doitdlock reunited. Preeldetll lio*r 

e on the lv-id t nit intervened with i dlteot eareonii 
t beterc tee con uppeal lu Uni onr. tmiwatel* huai 

proeeMntlon ut UNI and TiUtolili-d, lutins ubdor la
th» llmtitm hdrii «tmetlddi fiom Tuitiu, withdraw mut 

ul Oie teuhhl- dmiiiad fur un indemnity. Iliuluiiim ni 
tuealnn nu»il power Ui A«lu «mi s», 

render ut interned dtuee, «ad uttend 
id tiede liait ut the leiand dt 8»ih»lib 
tti luwie. Oa tbm Brie* ea agree 
bi*«l ma arrived «1. koiiiuia «ud 
tbhbliIra beat haute, they had 
Il protected truie the mob wm-n " -, 
abued at ïuliuliattia. Al takld Illey 
«ero the tuI»ntl ut Uttpraceil,.iitm] pop 

abuie âbd ettrmpUMl violence. 
Japaneie, rurluui a-tth dlfei- 
lent, tell they bld bien >ulil

.titrShAWMMf
tnkukam il Waahlngtnn lit llïl. fo
uie ïtoiilib ttiiidhi lie itiuatdh 
ahljii ibd the hunlin iell Roimiri 
end fgltahir» tilled le lit ai v,,m»

ïMiaLted
MTMiEÏJAK},
era bh the t*n oceeeldlia are Identical

ÆM&SXmi. . . à
NMv JiMttfctii Mit## NM 
«Mil TtmUj’MWU fttë Mj*fclit|

mjlehN HÜtlttilKUi 3B3BÏ *JT Aller ttie ndttitaittM et etperte jted MA miiuuHnW 
lUtethl, il, «d, ili O- M i dgrnd tu dieegree «e Ute itiieeiiub at tor /lehea «beat thl MMtSo. It ib-y

Telebhdbi, ditèrille, fill. reialtilty it d'reTdbid unit the Jim rwiijre je «irrinee u te eider mal

■—m:rr"rr. -sftuBrtbiiy;mBBSe I
r. » .aaatr ttjMl »¥*. 8,Kiïi» SURST-ejm “"“3

"blVed bell" »lth Oie Aiiiuritaiie truie tiikiigdm will tek» fidiiie wim meat
beilaela* lu eed, «ud ban «tiuenHed the «««uraaee tïïet » Wb#i, m me
eriM pulbt merle by the il»teiiderw di Waeblnitl-ih emiietenee #miM hare 
uli litiehl» prehueele with taeeect t# weeü a raee tit mribla ttnem, *ea. 
telle, liiaaeteemeat eedeed by the M tu break .tepab’e fihehM ii baek.
j.htwiiMe aulteeiiua# regaudib* ebiba sbufi ee aeeithiei e mr lie.......
tbet «hiaitd «r «buiilrt eut bu ccbeid- elite lu tbe mliitarlile w Nlpimn n 
eted ee "liadur euhetteellue-' euatrea *111 eern etiarieHmt le tbe eiaiu peuMi'Sv.ïMi’fl'i: •"SiaJiÆvàcMwl-lbet eue laeka i eebt et 
Mil* «bleally rtiadr fur eeetmieetuli.
Aeenrdîe» le i.iiu prlmery beau ut "et. 
ikt/e* «îrMiilr eut bane* been 
Aralerei tbe i*««e deieribed by tbe

SE^rfflifUM
le fit* ceetereeee.

Heibil Will Nat Nieidi.

. th.i» B IWWt-

|MS
Wli “WHHMW

U Twv Motel Dhims
bb ih» Wdrtb 8fie et ttihi in.

i'MdYALHOtir 

Sàfjhltoluwiî^t1 m, Ltti,

If Itbbeak hrM 3&- Ibdhtibue ta 
h. M there la bdt
ididteb it r

*t

•1HE McMILLAN PBESS
11 hrtttfc» Wte. du-eet. t-hoei à. HH

tree te

d i!1;i uuttidHibel e 
Wiebltiâtbh wheShellI*

â ibtUebieet 
Uttpeeetii* »ae Uteitt-

i Utl INthLLlaENOh
Hedlb llillib, Ned Heidi

auttdiy, it earner I'awdlea 
Atltiur peiaed la., ufwfm anml'.tLTj'wh mflStoutward btiUMU irdra Bt. jmb ohm b*-

Pari laahured ult Pertrldie lelead 
rime et iule* tq preae 

truie ümieer Oheudtot

Situtli
Navel
I# a.m.Wi Al MABKINill â l»4lieu*m,

tabu built et aey deiertpueh nul lui 
any pui-puee. Alt »utk auittauteed.

MOOHt WELDINU WOttkd.

il ■a
iw»« m ue.il# dl

,
de m the term ee rntwria1‘heee É. «IM. «141 Pat ut lie ttae. a rjwibh tifWtB

tel# tit Ute hdtlmiiit an16 #d*t OP It. JOHN, N, »,
Meeday. hee. 6, tilt.

Arrieie litataiy.

hLkVAtolte.

«tturt5.fts5î-VIClOltlA HOTEL
that Judah would I'diitkbd tut the 
pet real lucre!»» lamdlili ta tie tu

ttxxtthe eobternbee Tela « |,t„tru..ied lea- 
ilea. Later 1er llaaiwt three h*tiSts stt&j KÛï'.ti'a.Ss" "*■SfflB'BEi
at edpeHii. The leieiea rirealed Ihet 
the title IdHUrel Wee tareenatlH* ae- 
tiitdihiy ten «tied ef tile larettimim 
abd wait Mot, eiPtiaue tukiutawa aaid, 
iTpreeelti* I peraenal eelbieh.

r Invutamti nm
.«ni».

ft. àIt MIN ule, ate. N
i.eiat*lw-8bti Jennie T. It, teed, 

llelllreau'l tx»«; lie anti Uur* Midi 
ob, 03, Trahan. Weymouth; atr 
bpilbiltllt, II, Mareey, Haruly PnleAj 
mb Vluia Pearl. I», WadtHi, 8e»tw

AJidetwn, taw-1, li ItlkHIUIION à bb
It, JdHNt It ti. * Jobn'a N«d 

wane, Utoucaa-tip li wei pnMM i

II II I MFOdUMt fw ellll 
Mil lerraulbi IIEMd 
mill robekHt u dimbienh-
EHlitw abterpHw 
HWtoH II Hi tibhtpMp M 
M WW## Ml MWMlWl

ill tidW#Mfll WOWN# lb 
ilea l# ibi IbPWWMlt Ml 
li ININ dindMidi.
I MHIHH IlillMi 11 HMt 
rhiriei threeih #iHe6 *f

ltti#* if# MtiphmHeed
w to the
etfk Cempiiy
dit limited

'tïms-tuta1*-
ill i«III pmi Htumin HI

bedtiM aid Mitihiatei etepared to 
UuatuMira IteittiltimeMta.EMÊttŸ'8

cabinet Nikatli UpHnlitarara.
Ill Ptlhtal. etr.lt,

•1, JeHHi N. I. 
ItepruduHluba iW tetehtaentb 

tdfp turbiUtre.

FHANcll 6, WALKEN 
BttHttery «ml HmHmi 

Ettiltieer.
No, 14 Chutbh Street

duwt-
Abter-1

btlired Saturday
1.8. ttaratd, 1808. Pederew, tie-tbH

«ana.
Uoaitwtoe—Wr tbrnpreea, lb. Me- 

bdUâld, bl*byi ech Jennie T, It, 
Teed, mIiuh'b tiesclt.

Arrived eumliy 
8.8. MMuieiua, Lltetpwl.

Veiaeli la Pari

M r.m ui eatHh8% ittiwi to. Hthinie Li»; beetle blunder,

LEE à HOLULft,
Uherteted Antnuntaata

terbtitri
miter wmeiaauiib 

flery Rate 
the tauet

h»k HI
Il til Mitiu “Under ceHatructlee" #elee.

8.8. Jdeteieeti-a-Nn. a n«Hb.
8.8. Blister— Nn. 1 berth.
8.8. Sicilien -Ne. b bartli

toYAS & CO., king Square 
JEWELERS

RMwmfi.ims ttyete-Ne. I berth. 
Mepledawb—No. to berth 

ùaaaüiau vieter—Lee« Whirl.
8.8. Jebba- stream.
! n mid util Avihtur Sdteeta.
8.8. MiptoPdürt—Ne. 1 berth, 

sailed Yaeterdiy fee Qieipnw
8.8 Tddtollb aalled it noun yew 

teniae for Ulee*ew With 30 cabin and 
loti ateerige pameapera many ot 
whom ere mi route to auuthuul to 
Weml ChNetiaia with relative,: 8be 
WHl cell el Hainan to lake ea e non 
mgameei of apple*.

ti P o 8 lielllie Arrtved 
ü P <1.8. t.la et Bte utee arrived 

on auttittley iront Louden end Abt- 
wetp tatryte* alieut 1,600 tuba at 
genera! «tree. Nn paaaeiigera «era 
oil buetd. ttonag the paernge out 
Me eeoouhU-rud heavy aeai and tern 
peatOoue «Miller. TiiiMertow the 
lloot will nail ter the Wen indies aed 
will continue in aorvlee between that 
pleen one till pert durteg tbe wetter 
port imUMU.

li,
HH

I EdtifcHiiOH Laddtii 

Ml L MsdUUWAN à SUN,

iNr111

L

, PATENTS
tMOATtHIfltSttifltyAbtitl â OO.

If. i

Dobenfures VlbUNI, MANtiOUNa.
Abd Ail 8trtb*^m«uu^ebll end de*a

ntt###* rtttittoi. i li aydbe# street.882 iobmirtho Pipht Will le nitt«r.
While tbe restore!tee'i âiiriiiieii te 

cebeebtNted ou ttie untie m.ud by 
Jap/te uni r eerni fade, aigiu eoeitbi 
bet be loot et ae Hbpitâdm* comte 
vntey that may wu evi-d in ,re billet, 
namely, the letlleieeet ei tea eitetna 
Hbe quote, breet Jt,,«,« temalel 
drib in her dtseite to rut dewa tile 
1-4 8 rune el tHtigrrui, «Nuit, «db 
it poaetble iwere toe ,»i,,p!ete abult 
nee «en,, tbe melbieimu,» ut iti,oO# 

The whole âlttiillei eemei down h ton* »t mbeutribe iitnuuii tut 
d elegin, elmotg ptopuailioe, and that <!<» purpeeei el «eg umperlfbg me 
l« whether (here aboil be iekeg mte Peoitfee et the Uen » simee i« 
teboidenliee nlupa wltieh ate eedor mem, witlebu bbdere a te tie tie 
uumtMuH. huttt tu» elf /end Amer, tirmlaed te oak pp.ooe ,»„■ et intima, 
lean rlewpelei, wtiicit baa bee« fed- rmea for tiofepH «bd fie »,» name ree- 
erated abd «beet whirl, ibem turn be *o the ftwited fltn. aelhl limb 
be eempremHe, the rerreelbeaa ef the »iren*th, bamely, teal la ttie male 
Ilibd learn by iba milled suttee ta *** et earaf tenu, r-retich die- 
dbt even detialetilfl It h«a berg eag. POmI Prattce otiall tin a - waahor than 
geeted tea Japan tietero aeeepiiagtbe ho Mritiab »**«£ » ,»u egpert* 
r,—i..» rade deairee (e reeoe e« «»■ if## «tiiflié* f«lti in t fuiure f»ir 
derefatidieg reepeciihg ber Par Bart ? to# "ouemeroiti o." nvy ewiio.eiraiito<iyrif/8S| p*to inrtibratiee.v l# ttir Parflfe.idt w/ej ie*l oummer, be now i rature «ee

gpa&ytzirtb 5 Sreviste.' -ixt
tthtiMm, ermrdleg to What are tie- «»»i «pen to at #»!„„ „ ,e*« tie 
Ilevrd te tie wholly ndlabie reperlo "fPItol oil# Iteetf may I». of oubrna 
tie iiti/tod jttetoa hjut erewdibg tine deoigb.
hm 1er e dentine». Kutllut In toe —-----•*«
wrek u *u» tietiuvnd milicra wee/d SATUtitiAvg naukêT- 
i<#e roarerd a peint mkttiw tutmt, pm «deled in the i:-t sgter 

1 to" s„"*,’..W-r ddy were a- t,.t:ow« hr.-Is te Hr,; 
Lw£? ijtfflÀ i 111 <* tor., leme
####««* #m untalf tie mattne. # te toe, ; per" in a#e.; 
™ 1 um *ed tieree, isr ; » -.-r, die. e

e-mndi *hick«e«, ts to fowl, 8* 
to to*.; petitfe*a, tn r., paranifM, 
titotd, too.; teteipe. 20 ' . apple»,
30 tit 80c. * perk; tulnm in l« 80c.; 
edderv, /# te tit luthtmm 
parafe#, *i*t. te. a tiea/i 
lOr. a ptatod;
«eart: Mitt, ■ 
rggl. 60 to 76e a dezro

VdMONTO
MB

but toll# It Manila.
8.8. t'omlee la de« at Maillai today 

e« tente item London te at Jebb
with cweerbl cargo

Arrival tram Newfoundland 
88. Maplrdawb arrived yeetrrday

jWMmutoiWB Fii » * g
eiltieTwenty Wgbib htdmtmUtt ml, Ibt toe tifflffllim Ô« In nee*Mfe

tho leiiuwm* are the leadlbg dime*-
#<**«; >«!—

5È E3ftit iüfêÊtmM

VER C0„ LIMITED 
AGE 7* BONDS

THI PtlUCt 66UNT
lb the police rollrt Saturday tbe eaee 

el Percy Hand, aealetant mabager ot 
toe ei«ndu.e Hlitrlbutleg tie., diatsed 
with erliina H«uer Ou Piipl ti. Mnkie 
*ea, waa agala taken bp P. H. TtrUtt, 
K 6, and .1 It tievor fer Mt ttoed 
aed William M. My an lut toe pfwe- 
netloe

It Willard tiemmlbge, luttnttlt a 
I!«U0f ineprHor, leepevdon tirswiwd 
and tiendonnn end Pope ti 
non, flangnr, wnre eiamier* and tbe 
iiran waa adtnarnrd eblll today.

lint Mrtiarttiy, •pbemfli lillllflb, it., 
tun tdtittdei oteiiaty wise ditttmi 
with brra a lag and mtletlll* the gwr- 
aae nf Moieed «tiller, Merab read, abd 
Mealing throe evrrroate. Ttie ttifee 
mon who were «rented Prlday ever 
mg by tio-rctivw Middieeemtio ami 
tinbntiue, wore retnanded till (he float 
ot (hr we«* Ttie Mrgurrate «aid (bat 
b« bad born watr.tiie* tbe detortivew 
rfoiniy ether the murder «I fladfe Mr 
Auley. nnd that tin never knew any 
nrbc.f# t« dn lb tit duty «a writ 
efflrlently ae tbr delerfleei did 
WvWk ti- alen «nuke ut the Inpg 
bmiM to«y had In work.

Two driinke pleaded guilty tun 
Wrto remanded

8. 8; â W. P. *#AN*i UMIttti
■aa.

COAL BIIiT
tireie Te«tia#e, f#ii

, *@
N »r#d totwwH by toe

w*y,

Kentatkf Lafittel,
A WdHéëttül tinta titittl.

HfjâWjFg Stiff, LU.
48 Srttyibe St. 159 Utrion St.

nyable to New Veto « to
dptto#; MrRIO

AND INTEREST 
ELD 7* *

prerlametleb
meet by tine, 
elee tor tfet 
eetrveeed tie to

«COAL

fk Count if né til,, tiE

Wâi< iZ Ht A.wlaltiiit gfid ntiiU

i in '
*ut*btm km wto fee mw< Httyd

Pertameetti Ttvtir meuit Wilt ig

i Cempwiy Umltod U AmttittHi until h #*d*r*(a*d « 
artly «dial it It twit it holding «p Hum 
**re*m*nt «« the s s i raite, ... 
to**l redtll What happimrd in Perla-rïfcZSKrj

âbd
s te tbe. ; 

- io««, e te 
2«r. «

■ prated;

(hoirI

WWMTOf.Ttotowi, N, S, eranh- ■ •
J* ti, ;ALL UMAtiM tiP

Mifi ami Ml M ■wt/f*r«f prié*» 07 Torargaacw w «rwwaamni ai
fl I IMS BttN 80 
VfMb W weemg

f'AWOti rt#e 
-dfitmr.rip ***** 
twvr stew f»w«ra

ee *»rrtir.

«nfHHttim HUM Mut ttie **** *** 
tort ti* tied et* d*nd*d *ti** **et 
Obe* Wvwtd ti* imporo* #prm iti* *mrm 
tld Ttie cwrt re*#«Wv* ii W*dn*w*gy 
#1 #80 l* tti» aftortiW. a*d <A* Ar*t 
eaa* lu tie la*** trp m ptotintity ti* 
Itiat ef Pttward P. frtirtie charged 
wit# r-ffi*mg Attiert rterm mu m

irnvB&Sm

/#«#* ^

Hit
ptj-îr^VIENT i

GOOD SOFT COAL
Watt ittitutii 
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$ Dedication of A 
Fme New Church

I THE WEATHER .1■ i 82nd Anniversarys■b This complete set of <BRIV
N SATURDAY $ 12.50, to every pur-

cheser of a Torring- 
tm Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner, between 
now and Chrietmie

V U high oror On fivater earl %
V ot'Uw 1.1 lined sitiui. while a S 
N lee area of moreae*
S ally lava moved from 
*. In a poekwro o* One Hat- S 
b tana. Idgbt local now le I* V
V ported from Manitoba and die S 
S Lake Superior dfctrtot. The N 
S weeUsr hue keen' fair «Kh S 
% moderate temperatures In \
V lOaetore Canada and mostly 5
S fair and nlld In the weak 
S ITinoe Rupert II

Victoria Street United Bej^ 
tiete Hare New Place for 
Worship.

«Eloquent Sermons Preached 
by Pastor, Rev, R. G. Ful-*. iGrain began pouring into 

St. John Saturday over the 
C. N. R. One special train 
with thirty-five carloads 
pulled in at noon, end tjvo 
regular freights brought 
twenty carloads more. 
Three special freights are 
en route to this port with 
nothing but grain for over
seas shipments. There are 
in the harbor two freighters 
ready to load grain, having 
come here for that purpose 
alone.

It was learned from rail
road officials Saturday that 
special preparations are be
ing made to handle more 
grain in the C. N. R. yards 
here than has been handled 
in some yean past.

Vton.
K—CUNT BINARY CHURCH

The 32nd anniversary of the opening 
of Centenary church wee observed yes
terday and Urge congregations were
present at *11 the service». The even
ing service wee exceptionally well at
tend and the eacrament service wee 
one of the beet ettended In tbe his
tory of the churoh. The originel cherch 
wee opened In USB with Rev. Enoch 
Wood ee pastor. This building was 
destroyed In the greet Are of 1871 and 
the present building was completed 
and opened In 1M1. Among the men 
who havo served tn the present churoh 
are Revs. D. D. Currie, Howard Spra
gue, who served three terme; O. M- 
Campbell and Dr. Blenders, all deceas
ed; end W. H. Berraclough and H. A. 
Ooodwln, who ere both still In active 
service. Rev. R. 0. Fulton, the pres
ent pastor bee been with the chi 
elnce June of the present year/ < 
lag here from Halifax.

In the rooming the paetor- took aa 
his subject the "Challenge of Chrle- 
tlanlty" basing hie remarks on the 
following, "1 find no fault In this man."

I He eald these words had been former. 
* ly looked- upon sa a basis for spolo- 

Ratios but today the suggestion of the 
text became a challenge, to the world. 
He treated the text by examining the 
character of Christ as a Jew, What 
kind of a oltlaen was he of his own 
country! As an International charac
ter dealing with Hfe fraternity, in that 
he could and did companion with nil 
kinds of men In all walks of life. At 
the great religious 'leader, creating in 
men the hope of the larger life, em- 
phaililng that "the common deeds of 
the common day ring the bells of the 
far away."

In the evening hie topic was "Turn
ing Liabilities Into Aeeeta." Hie text 
was "The Son of Man Is come to seek 
and to save that which Is lost." He 
asked If this were possible or was It 
an Utopian dream. The answer he sakt 
lay In what were assets. He dwelt 
on manhood and womanhood as our 
greatest wealth and a treasure that 
must be guarded more closely and 
more sacredly than mines, forests or 
water powers.

Speaking of child welfare he laid 
young minds were the hidden germe 
of future humanities and the hidden 
founts of gathering river floods. Mr. 
Fulton pointed out there was a point 
In citleeoehlp which might be looked 
upon eg the balance, on one side of 
which men became a liability and an 
the other in Asset. When a min cens- 
ad to meet hie obligation! of oRlsen- 
•hip and did not recognise hti rela
tionship to the community end Ms ob
ligations aa a man he became a lia
bility. Men sometime» unintentionally 
tailed through Ignorance or a vicious 
nature and the only power that could 
mdeem then arts the power of the 
Christ

He closed by stating we needed thle 
Inward power to lift men up that they 
might meet their obligerions ss clt-
Christ™*4 “ r,4eemed °f Jesus

The eplendld new chureh home of 
the Victoria street United Uaptlite 
whs formally dedicated to the service 
of Ood yesterday tad they may teal 
profld of the building In whloh they 
now vofeldp. The first god was turned 
oa July 17, 1920, tbe corner «tone was 
laid by Bit George Foster on Oct. 8, 
1920; work wta stopped on Dee. 87 
and returned on May SO of this year. 
The cost of the building complete 
with all the fixture! and heating ap
paratus, le 917,000. John Kdgett Wes 
In charge of the work until compelled 
by 111 health to give up and his place 
wax'taken by Harold Scovlt, of Hump-

The building wae officially dedi
cated by Rev. Z. L. Fash, president of 
the Maritime Baptist Convention, nt 
the afternoon service, and apeolal ear 
nmns were preached morning end 
evening by Rev. fl. Bpldle, III. D , of 
Acndln University. Special mueio wae 
provided hy the choir, who were as
sisted by Mrs. Blnke Ferris and 0. 
tllrvan St tin afternoon service.

Her. Mr. Fash took ax his subject 
tor the afternoon "The Challenge to 
the Churoh Today," and baaed hie re
marks on Riodua xtril—IB; "Speak 
unto the children of Israel that they 
so forward." Thle wae one of the 
most ringing meeeegee over uttered. 
The Israelites had come to the banks 
of «he lied Sea, they were hemmed In 
by mountains on both etdee, and the 
enemy wae coming last behind. The 
voice of the Ixird wae heard telling 
them <o go forward, and strong In 
faith, they had obeyed and won out.

The command to go forward hid 
come to «he Victoria street congrega
tion and they had gone forward In 
obedience to the call. Their faith had 
been rewarded and honored by God 
and the beautiful house whloh they 
were to dedicate was the resell. He 
congratulated the paetor and people 
on the fine building and reminded 
them that the voice of God was grill 
calling them to go forward. The foe 
pel of Christ wae the only remedy 
for the Ills of the world today, and It 
was the duty of «he church to cpread 
that gospel.

The following format dedicatory 
Servian was then earned out;

Aet ef Fermai Dedication.
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Here in a truly unusual opportunity (or you to bestow 
a real home gift; one 
many times easier for the receiver, giving her more 
time for pleasure, more time with the kiddies, more 
time for her favorite sport. And she will prize it 
always as a very practical token of your es 
and good wishes.

This gift, you can bestow at a saving which will 
mean just $12.50 added to your Holiday shopping 
fund.
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Experience hae proved over end over again that the%

t&riWfSSL
J Cleaner

Further Benefit 
Port of St John »

•40 MHUBH-POWEltFUL SUCTION
\

représente the lest word in vacuum cleaner efficiency. 
It cleans ' the house easily, quickly—and cleans it 
clean. The secret of Torrington efficiency is in the

S strong north to 
% winde; gains off coast. *S

V As Result of Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter's Action Shed for 
Cattle Accommodation to 
be Ready This Week.

!•

*

3| AROUND THE CtTŸ J BIG BRUSH AND POWERFUL SUCTION.
All the electric power is in the suction, while the big 
brush inns naturally, like m carpet sweeper.

This method, of correct cleaning means, first: that 
the air-suction ie so powerful that it drew» out the 
deep-down, trodden-in dirt; secondly, that the big 'L 
revolving brush gathers all the surface lifter—with-^y 
out pounding and breaking the nap of your rug.
Come in, let us demonstrate the Torrington, judge 
for youiself, then, if you are satisfied,

TAKE ADVAM AGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER 
NOW.

(TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR
1n the account of Peoria»» Lodge, 

I O. O. F. meeting, recently the name 
ot H. H. EUbeon and Mr». Blbeon »p
pen red ae tilbeon,

Although Hon. Dr, J. B. M. Baxter 
hae only been Minister ot Customs and 
Excise during the pest twtr months, 
the Port of Bt. John will further ben
efit ne a result of hie notion by fitting 
up No. B abed for the accommodation 
of cattle at a coat of 818,080. This shed 
wee utlHied lilt year for too storage 
of sugar end Ie In the rear ot ehed 
No. 1*.

The necessary work In the Installing 
ot water, drainage end other ee sen
tie I» was started on the first ot last 
week. The work hi being handled as 
expeditiously ae possible, and will he 
completed shout the end of thle week. 
The arrange men tn will house about 
860 cattle; and will be ot grant value 
to live etook shippers end wHl enable 
them to ship with facility through the 
port of Bt, John.

TRIP POSTPONED.
Members ot the Bt. John branch of 

. tlin Engineering Institute of Canada 
wore planning on going to Musouelh 
Huturday to inspect the hydro-electric 
development there, but owing to on- 
invornble weather condition» the trip 
who postponed until toll week.

LILY LAKE SKATING
The paths of all ekatlni fane led to 

Lily Lake yesterday, where the good 
toe surface end the glorious weather 
combined to make the day a pleaeemX 
one for those who eottght recreation 
to thle kind. The loe was In good 
condition, except around the outor 
edges, and about 880 people took ad
vantage of the occasion to Umber up 
for the coming winter.

“ROSEBUD DAY"
A special pies wae made In the city 

cherches yesterday for "Rosebud Day, 
to be held next Saturday, when toe 
cttlsene are asked to supplement the 
blvlo grant for the Children'» Aid work 
There Is at the present time twenty- 
nine children from ten month* to 
twelve year» of age snd It Is expected 
there will be more needing «sentence 
before the winter Is ever.

k

nearly Beloved In the Lord:
God. our Heavenly Father, having In 

Hie grace which Is In Jeeue Christ our 
Lord, brought to Its consummation 
our work of preparing for toe honor 
of Hie Holy Name, a house within 
whose walls H1# gospel Is to be truly 
preaobèd, His sacraments are ,to be 
faithfully administered, and prayer 
and praise are to be offered unto Him, 
we ere now eithered into His pres
ence for the purpose at devoting to!» 
house by a solemn sot of'worship to 
Me proper end sacred use. Let us 
therefore seek Hie blowing 
occasion.

Household Department—Street Floor.

Send In The Names 
of Poor Children W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

Store Hoursi—-8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

Empty Stocking Fund Now 
Ready to Cara for Two 
Hundred Children.

on tots

Special Services 
At Salvation Army

Dedication. r 1(Responsive)
Minister: Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord 

Ood Almighty! who art and wait sad 
•ft to Dome, the whole earth Ie fell cf 
Thy glory. Thine, O Lord, art the 
greatness and the power, and the 
glory, end the victory, and toe ma
jesty, for all that la In heaven anj In 
earth Is Thins. Now, therefor* we 
thank Thee, O Ood, and prnlee Thy 
glonhras name.

But who are wo that we should be 
thle tn offer no wittingly after this 
eortf For all thin 
end of Thine own

Clergymen of nil denomination» 
along With Sunday school euperlnton- 
dents, ae well ee clti 
requested to send In addressee end 
number of children to # family who 
ere worthy of receiving a pair at well 
flllpd stockings Snd « pair of mittens 
from The Standard's "Empty Break
ing Fuel."

The "Empty Stocking* Editor In at 
present able to put Joy to the rexrte 
of two hundred poor children, end 
wWh more cash donations a still 
larger number of children win be well 
looked after.

GMaens meet remember that chtl- 
dren ire not reeponwlbto for their 
present condition, hard rimes for the 
wage earner or widowed mother Is 
toe cease. All names sent In will be 
kept strictly confidential, for It la no 
crime to be poor.

Bend In t cash donation and show 
“somebody cares."

EVERY HOME
Should Have An

Eveready Flashlight
are kindly

TEA AND SALE.
The Ulrls' Association of 81. John's 

(Stone) church held a tea and wle on 
Saturday to raise funds for their win
ter work. Mrs. A. E. Flemlns and 
Mise Edith Skinner, the presfdenL 
who I» In charge, poured. Mrs. Heed- 
ley Sheraton and Mre. George K. Bell 
were In charge of the tee room. Mrs. 
Crawford, Mrs. Ward and Misa Fermer 
were In charge of the fancy table. The 
home cooking table wae under the 
supervision of Mre. W. (I. Clarke, Mrs 
Hlsnchsrd -Fowler and Miss Hlpwell, 
other members of the church neeleted 
In the serving at the tables, end the 
Scouts of tbe church were et the door. 
The affair wae a great eueceee, much 
money being raised for the work.

-—««• —
BALES SATURDAY.

The Junior Band of the Trinity W. 
A. Held a pantry isle In the Sunday 
school room flsturdsy morning, toe 
proceeds to go to mission purposes 
Mrs. J fines Gorham wae In charge, 
and Wes assisted by Mre. O. B. Pest. 
Mre. O. B. Nichol, Mrs. Blenklnslep, 
Mias Leslie Skinner and junior mem- 
Imre, who art being brought up to 
take su Interest In missions.

The House Committee of the Pro
vincial Memorial Home held a pantry 
sale In toe office of toe Webb Elec
tric Company, German street, Satur
day morning. The proceed! go to toe 
Home. Mrs. l>. H. Killeen was In 
charge, end wes assisted by Mrs. 8. J, 
Terry, Mrs. H. U. Miller, Mrs. J. Fred. 
Kmery end Mrs. F. A. Graham.

Windsor Chapter, I. O D. 8, held a 
Maiwbow tee Saturday afternoon from 
4 to S o'clock. In Masonic Hall, Char
lotte street, West Bide. Boothe end 
tables were attractively decorated by 
» committee under toe convenershlp 

-of Mis» Winifred l-emim.

Special Prayer Offered for 
Successful Outcome of 
Peace Conference. For safety and convenience. It helps in a thousand ways in and 

around the home, garage, shop, farm, store and the camp.
There’» a type for every person, purpose, and purse — From $5.00 
down to $1.70.
Use genuine Evereatly Batterie*—they insure long-lived, bright burn
ing nervi ce for your Eveready Flashlight.

■OLD BY

The services at toe Salvation Army 
Citadel on Sunday were conducted by 
Lleut-Colimel Morehen. The meet
ing», both afternoon and eventpg, were 
very Interesting and very well attend
ed. Colonel Morehen spoke .In the 
afternoon on "The Wonderful Tro
uble» of Grace That t Hare MeL" 
and, fn the evening, he took aa hie 
text, "Look Unto Me and Be Ye 
Saved.”

At the evening service, which Wae 
both Impressive and edifying, a spec
ial grayer was offered for the snccees- 
ful outcome of toe peace coMeigni* 
at Washington. Sunday was toe day 
set apart for thle purpose by toe 
Salvation Army all over Canada.

Lleut. colonel" Morehen will lecture 
thle evening *t Wo. 8 Hall, Brindley 
street, and a cordial Invitation le ex
tended to

come of Thee, 
w# glrs Thee. 

Car Lord Ood, nil this stare toet we 
have prepared to bnlld thee an hanse 
for Thine Holy name someth of Thine 
hand end le all Thine own.

Now, Lord Ood, look upon this plsse 
snd hare reject unto the prayer» of 
Thy «errent» and to their enppl.'es- 
tlone to hearken unto them this day 
and accept toll house whloh we bare 
built tor Thine owe.

Ood the Father Almighty, maker of 
Heaten and earth, Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, Our Father who art In 
Hasten.

People: To Thee we Ml cite this 
house.

Minister: Son of God. toe only he 
gotten of the Fsther, Head of the 
body, which Ie toe ohereh; Head over 
all things, Prophet, Priest and King 
of Thy people, who on toe «rose suffer 
ed for ns, Who ever lives to make 
Intercession for us.

People: To Thee we dedicate thle

s
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREET[ J
Plans For Rosebud 

Day Campaign
ereryfrody to be preRtni.Meeting of Convener* Held in 

Children* Aid 
Home.

i

70th Birthday of 
Rev. Dr. Geo. SteelA meeting of the convenors for 

Rosebud Day’, to be held next Satur
day, was held Saturday afternoon tn 
the Children's Aid Society Home, 
Garden street, Mre E. Atherton Smith 
preeldeet of the Women's Council, 
In the chair. Plena lor the campaign 
were discussed east It was decided 
to hold a special meeting of the Wo
men's Council on Wednesday after
noon at the Board of Trade rooms to 
make final

Mre. A.
of her artlstle window cards and 
these trill be placed to (he principal 
store windows,' casing attention*to 
the needs of the children.

Mre A.C.D. Wilson and Mré. A. 
W Estey are general Ward con

Friends of Clergyman Assem
bled at Residence of Rev. 
H. H. Clarke and Made 
Presentation.

Minister: Holy, Blessed snd Oluri- 
one Trinity, God In tore» pare me, for 
toe worship of Tljy name, the study of 
Thy word, toe fitting of our to,its for 
Thine everintfhg kingdom.

People: To Thee we dedloste fi le 
house.

Minister: O Lord Ood of miration, 
put Thy name In this place, «notify 
It by TTiy presence and constant 
abiding; hearken unto our psyere, 
and from tola outer court of Thy 
eanetuary bring Thy people Into (he 
true tabernacle which the laird 
pitched end not man; the hearealy 
temple of which the "Lord God Al
mighty end the Lamb are toe Light 
thereof.

A gathering wee held at the home 
of the Her. H. B. Glarkt at the Meth
odist parsonage, Paradise How, Sat
urday night to celebrate the 70th 
birthday of the Her. Dr. George Steel, 

large number

preparations (or toe drive. 
W. Estey submitted several

LAST SENTENCE OF 
HANGING IN ST. JOHN

A very
meet Dr. Steel, Including the official 
board of Portland Methodist church, 
members of the Women's Missionary 
Society, add the Methodist ministers 
of the olty sod their wires.

A very pleasant evening wen spent 
tit n social 
were brought to order by the Her. 
H. B. U tarifa, while the Rev. H. B. 
Thomas made the presentation of a 
gold fountain pen to the Her. Dr. 
Steel In commemoration of hie birth
day. Mr. Tbomae referred to the 
aterlln* quantise to the hfe of Dr. 
Steel, and spoke of bis fideHtles to

gathered to

venore; Mre. F. B. Holman, tags; 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, finance; 
Mire Alice Betsy, banks; Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, automobile»; Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant, refreshment»; Mrs. B. Ath
erton Smith end Mre. A. W. Estey, 
publicity.

The Standard wae asked yesterday 
as to the dele toe Ip at death «entende 
was carried out in this city.

The last sentence of hanging car 
Vied out In St. John wee In May 9th 
1888, when n negro by the name “bt 
Hughes wae hung for toe murder of 
bis wife, e white womee. Sheriff 
Harding wsa the hangmen.

The murder occurred at flinch 
Hirer, where Hugh 
tired. In a At «Tj 
ed her wWh on exe end cat her heed

Amen,
mar, end the gneete

Exmouth St Church 
Children’s Service

j.

SALVATION ARMY 
COMMISSIONER HEREend Me wife 

Jeeloney be attack- A children's service wae held In Ex- 
moeth St. Method let Church yesterday 
morning by the Her. H. ». Thomae. A 
special choir of about 86 members ration Amy. arrfrnd In the oHy yes 
from the Sunday School supplied the terday on the et earner Metegame and 
music singing children'» hymns most wae met at the dock by Chief Sec re 
beautifully. The paetor gars an Woe- tory Cdl. McMillan and a number of 
tinted talk on "Habit" delag ee hie other officers. He left on the C.P.H. 
ninetretkm a hoy handcuffed. HI» last evening for Toronto, where he 
theme wae toe force of habite, good will succeed Commissioner Richards 
and bad, ehowlng how good habita ae chief of the Salvation Army 
might be acquired and aril ones brok- ee to Eastern Canada. Oommlee

doty in a brief address.
The recipient of thle honor, al

though much surprised, made a fitting 
reply, thanking hfe friends for their 
tondnene. Refreshments were sirr
ed towards toe close of the evening 
after which the party dispersed.

Commissioner South», of the Sebnr.
fn Centenary ehnrch thle evening 

in connection with the enmverwy 
eerrteee. Her. H. 8. digits, pastor of 
Portland Methodist Church, will deliv
er an lllamnsted lecture, “A trip to 
Wales.'' Thle le epoken ef ee a mom 

. Interesting and Instructive lector».
ELECTION NIGHT

fore- The Board at Trade hoi de Its elec- 
loner lion tonight. The advice of member» 

en. A large number attended the ear, southin'» teat enenmaM wae in In en Important ally matter will be
nee which Wee mm Inetmorire. Swedes. nought. A full attendance Ie desired.CHftfm Howe, all meals 60c

i fs -■ «’•
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SHE EXPECTS A BLOUSE
rOR CHRISTMAS

and «he hopes it will be one of the pretty 
ones she has seen in our Blouse Section. Xnew

These new Christmas Blouse» are perfectly 
adorable, the style* are so pretty and the 
quality so good.

New Crepe-de-Chine Blouse* in a large
variety of pretty new styles and in the new 
high shades too, showing fringe, pleats or 
lace trimmings in many new effects. All 
sizes, $5.50, $6.25, $7.50.

We are prepared to serve you with a 
large assortment of Practical Gifts, and are 
pleased at all times to offer suggestions when 
solicited.
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